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The prima facie observation by the
Hon. KSERC on percentage of employee
cost on total revenue & expenditure
presented to them may be right. But they
are supposed to filter the truth in the
activities of the organizational functions
without being trapped or tricked by the
numbers presented to them beyond the
jurisdiction of ARR and provide
observation, advices and directions based
on facts and figures. Instead of going for
superficial treatments based on projected
numbers, they need to analyze the real
issues involved in the employee cost in
KSEBL and go for correct solutions and
help the organization to achieve a
competitive figure in the actual cost of
employee per MWh or energy sold. As
such, it is observed that, the immature
observations based on the projected
presumptions and projections from the
unprofessionally collected data is being
used by some vested interests to
manipulate the management to endanger
the future of the organization as a public
entity and open the gates for the
privatization of the Distribution wing.
As per the sixth annual integrated
rating of State Power Utilities issued by
Ministry of Power, GoI through PFC on
July 2018, KSEBL achieved a grade of “B”
index for a performance below average
operational and financial performance
capability. “High employee expenses
which stood at 32.2% of total revenue and
relatively high O&M cost which stood at
6.0% of total revenue in FY 2017” is stated
as one of the major concerns.
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But a careful study of the reports
provides us enough insight over the
unprofessional methods adopted for
collection of data and its lack of
reliability. As such, this data ends up in
the over projection of employee cost. The
key strengths, the key concerns and the
actionable were stated. The high employee
expense is termed as the 3rd concern out
of five major concerns reported in the
performance report. It is to be noted that
the performance of KSEBL is considered
as an integrated utility and compared it
with other distribution utilities. As such,
four out of the five major concerns stated
in the reports indicated the failure of the
corporate management of the company
and they have nothing to do with the
performance of ordinary employees or
field engineers.
While comparing the employee cost
with other States; we need to think about
the functional structure,
work
classification and accounting mechanisms
used by those power companies, State
Transmission Utilities and distribution
licensee in the relevant States compared
to the execution mechanism, functions
and system of accounting followed by
KSEBL in Capital and O&M works.
Actually almost all the States have
restructured their power sector in a
functional way. Generation, Transmission
and Distribution activities are clearly
marked as distinct activities and the
interfacing points are fixed. In some States
these interfacing points are installed with
time synchronized meters, as specified in
the tariff policy, to ensure correct

accounting of energy transaction in real
time. Moreover, the employee expense for
the O & M works only need to be
considered as employee cost and the
expense of an employee for a capital work
is supposed to be accounted in the
relevant asset generated by them.
The very basic fact that the functional
jurisdiction of the transmission and
distribution wings in KSEBL is not in
synchronism with the functional division
envisaged by EA 2003 and its sub-ordinate
regulation makes things complicated for
easy and transparent accounting of
expenses as desired. The jurisdiction of the
distribution wing in KSEBL do not cover
the entire distribution function envisaged
by EA-2003 itself make a genuine
comparison with other distribution
utilities meaning less. We still do not have
a designated interfacing point between
transmission and distribution which
makes many concepts complicated and
confusing. The comparison between the
employee costs is relevant only when
KSEBL is placed in the envisaged playing
ground by the State Government and
through relevant regulations by regulator.
Accounting the total salary expense of
employees engaged in Generation,
Transmission, Distribution, SLDC and
Civil wings of KSEBL as employee cost
and pitting it against the O&M employee
expense of other distribution utilities is
nothing but manipulation of facts and
hence the reasons for such delivery of such
data to the grading agencies need to be
explained by the management.

Only the salary expense of those
employees utilized for the O&M and
recovery of charges need be accounted as
employee cost. The cost for capital works
needs to be accounted in such projects or
works as per the relevant provisions. For
example, the entire salary expense of the
IT wing in KSEBL is accounted as
employee cost against the provision of
capitalization and asset generation with
5-year useful life as per CERC/SERC
regulations. As such, instead of earning
loan cost and depreciation cost by
reflecting the same in the tariff, their
salary is treated as an expense to the
organization. Similarly, the salary of the
employee deputed for the solar survey
need to be accounted to the Soura
company and not in the KSEBL ARR as
employee cost.
The consultancy/ advisory services
provided to the local bodies and other
government projects, the DSM Activities
except faulty meter replacement & the
activities connected with renewable
energy integration by KSEBL employees
need to be charged and accounted
appropriately to ensure accuracy and
transparency of the employee cost.
Another important aspect is the
supervision charges earned by the KSEBL
engineers and field staff from the deposit
works and the street light maintenance.
The income received from such activities
need to account properly and deducted
from employee cost to ensure
transparency, clarity and accuracy of
employee cost. As such, the total salary
expense of the entire employees in KSEBL
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cannot be projected as employee cost and
hence need to take appropriate steps to
filter the actual employee cost involved in
the O&M works in distribution,
transmission and generation functions as
envisaged in EA 2003 and its sub-ordinate
regulation.
But it is observed that some interested
parties found it convenient to use this false
projection for their advantage and to
create panic among employees for their
personal advantages. They ensured that
no professional mechanism for data
collection with transparency be put in
place for KSEBL and no proper access to
the key data is allowed even for senior
engineers in the organization. They
empowered themselves as kings at the cost
of incompetent top management and rules
the organization from behind the curtains
without accountability. Reduction of the
manual labour is a normal phenomenon
in every sector with the automation,
mechanization or lack of projects in hand.
We are not against genuine deployment

of engineers and staff to the suitable places
for efficient utilization of HR. But there
need to be transparency, integrity and
consensus in the decisions and needs to
be done as a consequence to automation
or restructure. But in KSEBL, it is observed
that the employee with appropriate clouts
in the automated wing remains in the
same location earning the salary without
any fruitful contribution to the
organization. At the same time, the posts
in some wings with enough work loads
have been curtailed indiscriminately without any automation or mechanization just
due to political or personal reasons and
inflicting damages in the efficiency and
health of the organization in long rum
As such, we urge the management
and government to ensure collection of
relevant data through appropriate
professional mechanisms as envisaged in
the tariff policy and review the data on
the employee costs and present the revised
data before the regulator and remove the
misconception among the public.
¯

The special edition of the ‘Kollam
Power Scene’ was released, on
completion of 25th year of its
publication. ‘Power Scene’, the
unit level publication of the KSEB
Engineers Association was first
ever started by the Kollam unit in
April 1995 and later, the
various units of the Association
followed it. The Power Scenes
served as platforms for the Association members to express their
Mathrubhumi News on 22.05.2019
views, bring out their creative
abilities through their articles and also served as tools to sharpen the technical skills
of our Engineers through the technical articles contributed by the experts in the
field.
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XoPzme
sh´n\ncØepw
sh´n°pdbv°epw
hc´p XXzßfpw !

Er. F≥.-Sn.

tPm_v

FIvknIyq´ohv F≥Pn\ob¿

hn Zyp—‡nt_m¿Un¬

tPmensNøp∂
Poh\°mcpsSbpw Hm^ok¿amcpsSbpw
F©n\ob¿amcpsSbpw FÆw Ipdbv°m\pw
]e Hm^okpIfpw sh´n\ncØm\pw \mep
IΩn‰nIfpwIqSn D≠m°n ]cºc XpScpI
bmWv . IΩoj≥ ]d™X\pkcn®mbn
cp∂p sF.sF.FΩns\ sIm≠p ]Tn∏n®Xv.
AXn\pap≥]v Hcp Iq´¿ ]Tn®ncp∂p
Ah¿°v sNbvXtPmen°p Iqent]mepw
\¬ImsX ]d™phn´p. sF.sF.Fw. ]Tn®p
dnt∏m¿´v \evInbt∏mƒ AXv a\ nemhm
ØtXm a\ nembns√∂p \Sn®psIm≠m
tWm F∂dnbn√ aq∂pt]cpsS IΩn‰nbp
≠m°n kmt¶XnI hn`mKØn¬ \n∂pw
Bcpan√msX, B IΩn‰nbpsS dnt∏m¿´nse
Nne `mKßƒ shfn®Øph∂X\pkcn®v
AºXpiXam\Øne[nIw XkvXnIIƒ
sh´n°pdbv°phm≥ \n¿t±in®mWv
t_m¿Uv amt\Pvsa‚ n\p \ev I nbXv .
F¥mbmepw i‡amb FXn¿∏ns\
XpS¿∂v AXv achn∏n®p \n¿Øn. B
dnt∏m¿´v FhnsSbmWp≠m°nbsX∂Xv
\m´nse√mw ]m´mWv, F∂mepw D≠m°n
bh¿ AhImihmZap∂bn°phm≥ Xømdm
bn√, AXpsIm≠mhpw Ct∏mgsØ \mep
IΩn‰nIƒ D≠m°nbncn°p∂Xv.

IΩn‰nIƒ ]cntim[n®m¬ ckIc
amb Nne Imcyßƒ ImWmw. G‰hpw
IqSpX¬ XkvXnI C√mXm°pI h¿°vsa≥
Im‰Kdnbnemhpsa∂v
F√mh¿°pw
Adnbmw. F∂m¬ Cu IΩn‰nIfnsem∂n¬
t]mepw h¿°vsa≥ Im‰Kdnbn¬ \n∂pw
Bcpans√∂Xv IuXpIapfhm°p∂p. Nne
IΩn‰nIfn¬ {][m\ hn`mKßƒ ssI
Imcyw sNøp∂ No^v F©n\ob¿amcn
√msX sNdnb hn`mKßƒ am{Xw ssI
Imcyw sNøp∂ No^v F©n\ob¿amsc
bmWv t\XrXzw Gev]n®ncn°p∂Xv. CXv
{]_e hn`mKßfpsS A`n{]mbßƒ
hcmXncn°p∂Xn\pth≠n am{XamsW∂v
A\pam\n°mw.
IΩn‰nIfpsS Imcyw AhnsS \n¬
°s´, F¥n\pth≠nbmWv Cu sh´n\nc
Øse∂p Nn¥n®m¬ \ap°v A¤pXw
tXm∂pw. hnZyp—‡n t_m¿Unse iºf
bn\Ønepff sNehv IqSpXemsW∂pw
AXv Ipdbv°Wsa∂pw IΩoj≥ Bhiy
s∏´psh∂pamWv; Aßns\sbmcp Bhiyw
IΩoj≥ Bhiys∏Smdn√. O&M sNehp
Iƒ Ipdbv°Wsa∂mWv IΩojs‚
\ne]mSv. AXn\pff hgnIfmWv At\zjn
t°≠Xv . AXn\pff hgnIft\zjn°p
tºmƒ ^o¬Unepffhsc sh´n\ncØn
7

sIm≠√ hgnsbmcpt°≠Xv. O&M sNøp
hm≥ ^o¬UpImcmWv th≠Xv. kmt¶XnI
hn`mKØnepffhsc Ipdbv ° phm\mWv
Nne¿°p hy{KX; AXv \√Xn\√.
tamtUWmb kmt¶XnI hnZyIsfm
∂pw Xs∂ ^o¬Un¬ FØnbn´n√.
Ct∏mgpw ]gb Iºnbpw Imepw Xs∂
bmWv Id≠psIm≠p t]mIp∂Xv. AXn¬
IbdnXs∂ thWw dn∏b¿ sNøphm≥.
^o¬UnepffhcpsS FÆw Ipdbv ° p
hm\pff kmt¶XnIhnZyIsfm∂pw Xs∂
\Ωƒ \S∏nem°nbn´pan√.
sshZypXn t_m¿Uns‚ hm¿jnI
hcpam\w ]¥ocmbncw tImSn cq]bnseØn
\n¬°ptºmƒ AXn¬ FÆmbncw tImSn
cq] sNehp sNøp∂Xv ]h¿ ]¿t®kn\p
th≠nbmsW∂v F√mh¿°pw Adnbp∂
XmWv. c≠mbncw tImSntbmfw cq]bmWv
iºfbn\Øn¬ sNehm°p∂Xv. ]h¿
]¿t®kn\p sNehp sNøp∂ FÆmbncw
tImSn cq]bpw tIcfØn\p]pdtØ°mWv
t]mIp∂Xv. iºfbn\Ønepff sNehv
kwÿm\Øn\IØpw sNehp sNøp∂p.
kwÿm\Øn\p ]pdtØbv s °mgpIp∂
FÆmbncw tImSn cq]bn¬ Hcp cq]t]mepw
Ipdbv°phm≥ t_m¿Uv Dt±in°p∂n√,
AXn\mbn Hcp IΩn‰nbpan√; sF.sF.
FΩpan√, Sm‰bpan√, _n¿fbpan√. AXv
kpKaambn tIcfØn\p ]pdtØbvs°mgp
°phm≥ B¿°pw hnjaan√. IΩoj\pw
AXp tNmZn°mdn√. F∂m¬ tIcfØn
\IØp sNehp sNøp∂ iºfbn\Øn¬
sh´n°pdhp hcpØntb ]‰q F∂ hminbn
emWv t_m¿Uv amt\Pvsa‚ v. sh´n°pdbv°
eneqsS Ct∏mgpff Poh\°m¿°v H∂pw
kw`hns®∂p hcn√. {]tamj\pIfn¬
XSkw t\cnt´°mw F∂p am{Xw. F∂m¬
XkvXnIIƒ sh´n°pdbv°ptºmƒ
]n.Fkv.kn. hgn t_m¿Unte°p hcphm
8

\pff DtZymKm¿∞nIfpsS AhkcamWv
\ntj[n°s∏Sp∂Xv.
\Ωsf√mw Xs∂ ]n.Fkv.kn. hgn
sI.Fkv . C._n.bn¬ tPmen°pIbdnb
hcmWv, \ΩpsS IpSpw_ PohnXw `{ZambXv
t_m¿Un¬ e`n® tPmen ImcWamWv .
Aßns\bpff \ΩƒXs∂ C\n ]n.Fkv.
kn. BfpIƒ hcmXncn°phm≥ th≠n
XkvXnIIƒ sh´nIpdbv°p∂Xv {IqcamWv,
a\pjyXz clnXamWv. ]n.Fkv.kn.bn¬
\n∂pw tPmenIƒ e`n°ptºmƒ Ipsdb
[nIw IpSpw_ßƒ kwÿm\Øn\IØp
`{Zamhpw.
A√msX ]h¿]¿tNkns‚ t]cn¬
kwÿm\Øn\p ]pdtØs°mgpIp∂
FÆmbncw tImSn cq] t]mseb√. ]pdtØ
s°mgpIp∂ tImSnIƒ sIm≠v tIcfØn\
IØv Hcp hnIk\hpap≠mIp∂n√.
Ccp]Ø©p h¿jw apX¬ \mev]Xp
h¿jw Imebfhphscbpff IcmdpIƒ
sh®psIm≠v Cu IpØI Iº\nIƒ°v
A{Xbpw h¿jw hcpam\w Dd∏n°p∂Xn¬
B¿°pw D¬IWv T bn√. F√mh¿°pw
Poh\°mcpsS FÆw sh´m\pw \ncØm
\pamWv Xmev]cyw. AXphgn tIcfØn
\IØv Ipd®p IpSpw_ßƒ c£s∏Sp∂Xv
kln°m\mhn√.
IΩoj\pap∂n¬ \Ωƒ sImSp°p∂
IW°pIfn¬ Nne C\ßƒ am‰nbm¬
\ap°v ImWm≥ Ignbp∂Xv kXyØn¬
sshZypXn t_m¿Uv \jvSØne√ F∂mWv.
dh\yq Kym∏v F∂v ]d™psIm≠v \Ωƒ
AhXcn∏n°p∂ \jvSßƒ km¶¬∏nIw
am{XamsW∂p \ap°p ImWmhp∂XmWv.
IW°pIfn¬ ImWn°p∂ tXbv a m\
sNehpIƒ dnt´¨ Hm^v CIzn‰n,
ap≥h¿jßfnse dh\yq Kym∏v XpSßnb
k¶¬∏Ønse sNehpIƒ am‰n \ndpØn
bm¬ dh\yq Kym∏v C√mXmhp∂ ImgvN

HTLS Conductor and Conventional
ACSR Conductor Statistical Analysis & Comparison
Increased energy consumption in industrial and commercial
sub-transmission networks has considerably increased the
loading of transmission lines. In order to satisfy consumer
Er. Anoop Vijayan
demand, this capacity should be increased. Now a day’s
ACSR conductors are used for transmission of electrical energy.
Assistant Engineer
They can withstand temperature up to 85 o C as well as their
current carrying capacity is also less. So the, two main ways to increase capacity are
by using high-temperature low-sag (HTLS) conductors, and by building new sub
transmission lines. To construct new transmission line Right of Way (ROW) is big
hurdle due huge rise in land cost. So to replace ACSR conductor by newly developed
HTLS conductor is only way to increase transmission capacity and meet today’s
growing demand. This article shows the statistical results that high temperature low
sag (HTLS) conductors can be used for transmission of nearly doubled electric
power in comparison to existing ACSR conductor.
Key Words:- ACSR Conductor, ACCC Conductor, Sag, Current Capacity Right of
Way, Power Flow.
INTRODUCTION
In power system, the power flow is well guided by the network of transmission lines
that spread around the power- grid. Generally utilized conductors are made of either
copper or aluminium. In order to have low weight and strength, the Aluminium cored
steel reinforced, (ACSR) type of conductor was introduced which presently has the
maximum utilization in power sector. The present age is witnessing a large stress on
the transmission line to transfer a large amount of power, which is increasing the
line losses as well the degrading the voltage regulation of the system. So, as to allow a
large power to flow through the conductor, we have two parameters that can be

Æ
bmWv \ap°p ImWm≥ IgnbpI. kmt¶Xn
Iambn am{Xapff Cu \jvSßƒ s]cp∏n®p
ImWn®n´mWv iºfbn\Ønse sNehp
Ipdbv°phm≥ XkvXnIIfpw Hm^okpIfpw
C√mXm°m\pff IΩn‰nIfpsS {]fbßƒ.
AXn\mbn ]n.Fkv.kn. hgn tPmen°p
Ibdnb \ΩsfsIm≠p Xs∂ ]n.Fkv. kn.
bn¬ \n∂pw BfpIsf FSp°mXncn

°phm\pff dnt∏m¿´pIƒ Xømdm°nsbSp
°p∂Xv, apffns\ apffp sIms≠Sp°pI
F∂ NmWIyX{¥amWv CXn\p ]n∂n¬
h¿°v Hu´v B°p∂Xv.
IΩn‰nIfnepffh¿ AhcpsS XkvXnI
Iƒ C√mXm°phm≥ \n¿t±ißƒsh®v
sIm≠v amXrIbmhWsa∂p am{Xw ]d™p
sIm≠v \n¿Øp∂p.

¯
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controlled, (i) Voltage and (ii) Current. If we increase the voltage of supply,
conductor spacing needs to be increased, which ask for larger right of way and
bigger transmission towers. The other option is increasing the current in the conductor
without increasing the loss to a great extent. Also, long gap between towers result in
sag, which also needs to be controlled.
All these thought process, demands for a conductor that can carry a large amount of
current per unit cross section area and also introduces a less amount of sag in the
material of conductor. Keeping the material same that is aluminium, a High
Temperature Low Sag, HTLS conductor are developed which allows a larger current
to be carried in line. Aluminium wire layer and configuration of conductor in HTLS
remain same as ACSR conductor. But the aluminum is processed to possess super
thermal resistance, which can sustain high temperature for its lifetime without
deterioration of electrical and mechanical properties and the core material is aluminum
clad nickel invar steel which has very low coefficient of expansion. It do not allow
conductor sag in spite of having long time continuous higher operating temperature.
The conductor’s electromechanical, thermal, mechanical behaviour do not effect or
change upon continuous high temperature for power transfer capacity doubled in
compare to present ACSR conductor.
Another type of HTLS conductor, Aluminum Conductor Composite Core (ACCC), is
made out of aluminum, which is very soft and annealed which has maximum
conductivity level and also shape of wire geometrically manufactured either trapezoidal
shape or in other form maximize aluminium quantity at minimum diameter of
conductor. So we can achieve lower resistance which enables a higher current flow
in the line. As the aluminium is annealed its parameter is not going to change while
operating at higher temperature and neither going to affect in sag. For this type of
conductor the core is manufactured from carbon fiber matrix composite which is
very light in weight and extremely higher strength and very low coefficient of thermal
expansion which is taking maximum load of conductor without significant force
deterioration after long term operation at high temperature and achieving low sag.
NEED OF HTLS CONDUCTOR
The demand for electric power is increasing at a rate of about 25% per decade, while
new transmission facilities are being constructed at a rate of only 4% per
decade. Deregulation of the power industry has allowed power to be dispatched from
new low cost generation sources. This has altered the power flow patterns of the
high-voltage transmission network. As a result, many transmission lines are overloaded,
and transmission bottlenecks have been created, restricting power transfer from one
location to another. Additional transmission capacities are therefore required. The most
common way to raise transmission capacity is toconstruct new lines. However,
today the regulatory process to acquire rights-of-way takes substantially longer than
in the past in order to address environmental and public concerns. The new process
thus further compounds the problem of imbalance between the demand and supply of
transmission capacities. One approach to addressing this dilemma involves optimizing
the use of existing network assets to increase transmission capacity. If the power flow
limitation is determined by a transmission line thermal rating, the rating can increased
by:
10

•

Operating the existing conductors at a higher temperature.

•

Replacing the existing conductors with larger (lower resistance)
conductor.

•

Replacing the existing line conductors with an HTLS conductor of the
same diameter as the original but capable of high temperature operation.

So looking at above solution it more feasible do re- conductoring with HTLS conductor
in place of ACSR conductor and satisfy today’s demand of power.
TYPES OF HTLS CONDUCTOR
A) ACCC (Aluminium Conductor Composite Core) - Aluminium Conductor
Composite Core is having a High- temperature alloy aluminium helically wired around
a hybrid polymer matrix composite core with both carbon and glass fibers.
Continuous operation to 180ºC. The aluminum used is Annealed Al. This gives the
conductor an improved tensile strength and low sag, suitable for long distance
transmission lines.

Figure 1 ACCC Conductor
B) ACSS (Aluminium Conductor Steel Supported): Aluminium Conductor Steel
Supported Annealed aluminium strands over a conventional steel stranded core.
Operation to 250ºC.

Figure 2 ACSS Conductor
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C) TACSR (Thermal Alloy Conductor Steel Re-enforced) Gap- type TAl (heat
resistant) Aluminum Conductor Steel Reinforced. Operation to 150ºC

Figure 3 TACSR Conductor

Figure 4 STACIR Conductor

Table 1 - Basic Differences between ACSR Panther & ACCC Conductor
12

Table 2 - Basic Parametric Comparison between ACSR & ACCC
D) STACIR (Super thermal Aluminium Conductor
Invar Reinforced) Outer Conductive wire: Super
thermal aluminium alloy wire which can
continuously operate up to 210°C. Inner Core wire:
Aluminium Clad Invar wire (Invar is a metal which
is having 36% Ni in Steel)In the next phase of this
paper we have kept our concentration on ACCC
cable to look for an optimized HLTS cable that can
be comparable with ACSR in terms of efficiency,
structural size as well as economical aspects, so that it
can be used as a successful replacement for the widely
used ACSR type of overhead lines.

Figure 5 ACSR Conductor

ACSR CONDUCTOR
The Aluminium conductors’ galvanized steel reinforced
briefly called as ACSR comprises of seven or
more Aluminium and galvanized steel wires, built up
in concentric layers. The Centre wire or wires are of
Fig 6 ACSR & ACCC Structure
galvanized steel and the outer
layer or layers are of
Aluminium. As such steel cored
- Aluminium conductors have
been widely adopted for high
voltage transmission lines
especially for long spans. It has
high tensile strength but it reduces with rise of temperature
above 650C.[2] ACSR as a steel
core, consisting of one or more
Table 3 - Comparison of Current Carrying
steel wires, surrounded by one
Capacity at Various Temperature
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or more layers of 1350- H19 aluminium wires. 98% to 99% of the electrical current in
ACSR flows in the aluminium strands. Depending on the relative size of the steel core
and the aluminium wire cross- section, as little as 15% and as much as 65% of the
composite ACSR
strength is due to the
steel core.
The ACCC conductor
consists of a hybrid
carbon and glass fiber
composite core which
utilizes a high-temperature epoxy resin matrix
to bind hundreds of
thousands of individual
fibers into a unified
Table 4 – Power Transfer Capacity Comparison of ACSR &
load-bearing tensile
member.
The
central
carbon
fiber
core
is
surrounded
by
high- grade boron-free glass fibers to improve flexibility and toughness while
preventing galvanic corrosion between the carbon fibers and the aluminium
strands.
The composite core exhibits an excellent, highest-in-the- industry, strength to weight
ratio, and has a lowest-in-the- industry coefficient of thermal expansion which reduces
conductor sag under high electrical load / high temperature conditions. The
conductive strands are generally fully annealed aluminium and trapezoidal in
shape to provide the greatest conductivity and lowest possible electrical resistance for
any given conductor diameter.
The ACCC conductor is rated for continuous operation at up to 180°C (200°C
short-term emergency), and operates significantly cooler than round wire conductors
of similar diameter and weight under equal load conditions due to its increased
aluminium content and the higher conductivity offered by Type 1350-O aluminum.
The use of annealed aluminum has inserted two very important properties useful in
transmission lines, i.e. Electrical Conductivity and High Tensile strength. The problem
of high sag for long distance lines reduced by quite a lot with this type of conductor.
Though the ACCC conductor was initially developed as a “High-Temperature,
Low-Sag” (HTLS) conductor to increase the capacity of existing transmission and
distribution lines with minimal structural changes, its improved conductivity and
reduced electrical resistance makes it ideally suited for reducing line losses on new
transmission and distribution lines. The lower resistivity allows high current flow
and helps in higher power flow in the conductor.
STATISTICAL VERIFICATION OF ACCC’S SUPERIORITY
In order to compare the two types of conductor for their usage as transmission line
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conductors, each of them is statistically tested for their performance at different
parametric level. For our study we have considered, ACSR Panther type conductor
and ACCC Casablanca of similar mechanical dimensions. It is seen that with the
use of annealed Al in ACCC, the resistivity is around 27.367 Ω mm2/ km which
is less when compared with ACSR having a value of 28.26 Ω mm2/ km. So it can be
concluded that ACCC has less DC resistance compared to ACSR due to which
its power transfer capacity is more.
Conductivity of ACCC conductor is more than ACSR conductor. It is approximately
63 % of the conductivity of standard annealed copper. In IACS unit, it rates to 63.0
whereas ACSR has a rate of 610in IACS unit. (International Annelid Copper Standard, a unit of electrical conductivity metals and alloy relative to standard annealed
copper conductor an IACS value of 100% refer to conductivity of
5.80*10 7simense per meter (58.0MS/m) at 200c)
Maximum range of operating temperature of ACSR is very less compared to ACCC
conductor. As ACCC carries higher current compared to ACSR, it material is designed to operate smoothly even at high temperatures, approx. 65-200oC.Also, the
inductive reactance and inductive capacitance of ACCC conductor is very less compared to ACSR conductor due to which power transfer capacity of conductor is more.
Also, this improves the voltage regulation of the transmission line.
To compare the current handling capacity of the conductors, the two materials are
tested under standard test condition, as given below:
• Ambient Temp = 45°C
• Solar Absorption coefficient =0.8
• Emissivity Coefficient = 0.45
• Intensity of Solar Radiation = 1045 W/m2
• Wind Speed = 0.56 m/s.
The current carrying capacity of ACCC conductors in 290 A at 650C whereas
ACSR has 248Amp. Conductors are studied for their power handling capacity at
voltage level of 33KV the results of the test are shown in table 4.
ADVANTAGES AND CHALLENGES
Based on the studies of ACSR and ACCC conductors, it can be seen that ACCC has
the following positive points:
• Enhanced current carrying capacity
• High temperature withstanding capacity
• Lower sag
• I2R loss is more as power transfer capacity is more.
CONCLUSION
From this article we know that there are huge challenges of transmission capacity and
increase in demand of power is difficult to supply with the existing structure and
conductors. So to cope up this demand the most suitable option is to replace
existing conductor with an HTLS conductor.
Source : https://ieeexplore.ieee.org
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B\, Bt\hmte !

F´cbmbt∏mgmWv sIb¿tS°
dpsS t^m¨ h∂Xv, kmtd B\ tImf\nbn
te°p IS∂n´p≠v, F∂Xmbncp∂p hnfnbn
eqsS ]d™Xv. tI´t∏mƒ sR´n, tkmfm¿
s^≥knwKv Np‰pw hen®n´pw B\ Ibdn
sb¶n¬ Imcyw A{X ]¥nb√t√m F∂
Nn¥bmWv h∂Xv. thKw Izm¿t´gvkn¬
\n∂pw Cdßn B\sb tXSn bm{Xbmbn.
AhnsSsbØnbt∏mƒ Ipd®pt]¿ HØp
IqSnbn´p≠mbncp∂p. ImSvt]msebpff Hcp
ÿeØv B\ ad™p\nev ° pIbmWv ,
XebpsS Hcp `mKw ko{So‰v sse‰ns‚
shfn®Øn¬ImWmambncp∂p. s^≥knwKv
FhnsSsb¶nepw s]mfn®n´mtWm IS∂
sX∂mbncp∂p AhtcmSv BZyw tNmZn®Xv,
GtXm Sow Po∏n¬ h∂ kabØv tdmUn\p
IpdpsIbp≠mbncp∂ tkmfm¿ s^≥knw
Kns‚ tK‰v Ah¿ Xpd∂psh®v IS∂pt]mb
XmWv {]iv\ambsX∂p a\knembn, tK‰v
Xpd∂psh®tXmsS tdmUneqsSbmWv
IS∂p IbdnbXv. Np‰pw tkmfm¿ s^≥
knwKpffXpsIm≠v Ftßms´¶nepw B\
HmSnbm¬ s^≥knwKn¬ sN∂v X´n
tjm°Sn®m¬ F¥mWp kw`hn°p∂
sX∂p Duln°phm≥ IgnbmØ ÿnXn
bmbn. Nne¿ hnfn®pIqhp∂p≠v Bt\,
t]m Bt\ t]m Bt\ F∂v. B\ AXv
tI´ `mhan√msX AhnsS sNhn B´ns°m
≠pXs∂ \nev ° p∂p≠v . At∏mgmWv
Iq´ØnsemcmfpsS Ia‚ v h∂Xv ; B\
_wKmfnbmsW¶ntem. \ΩpsS aebmfw
Adnbn√t√m. F∂m¬ lnµn Adnbp∂h¿
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Er. F≥.-Sn.

tPm_v

FIvknIyq´ohv F≥Pn\ob¿

lnµnbn¬ ]d™p t\m°v F∂mbn, Btcm
XpS°an´p Bt\, Bt\hmte, tI´p\n∂
hs‚ Ia‚ v h∂p B\ hme√, ]penhmem
sW∂v At∏mgmWv A¿∞w a\knembXv.
Bt\ hmem F∂p ]d™m¬ Ctßm´p
hcnI F∂t√ F∂v. C\n CXptI´v B\
Ctßm´p h∂mtem, thKw am‰n ]dbv .
Cs√¶n¬ AXv Ctßm´phcpw. CXn\Iw
B\bv°v sImºns√∂ kXyw F√mhcpw
a\knem°nbncp∂p. lnµn°mcs‚ ASpØ
UbtemKv h∂p Bt\ Pm, Bt\ Pm,
HcpØs‚ Ia‚ v DS≥ h∂p, sImºn√mØ
B\bt√ At∏mƒ Pn F∂s√ th≠Xv,
B\sb HmSn°m≥ c≠p aq∂p t]¿ tN¿∂p
hnfn®p ]d™p Bt\ Pn. ]s£
CsXm∂pw tI´nSn´p Hcp Ipep°hpan√msX
XeIpep°n AhnsSXs∂ \n¬°p∂
Imgv N F√mhscbpw tZjyw ]nSn∏n®p.
Ahkm\w A‰ssI {]tbmKw Bhmsa∂p
sh®p. HcmfpsS tNmZyw h∂p ab°p shSn
shbv ° phm\mtWm. Gbv ab°pshSn
shbv ° m≥ tUmIv S ¿am¿ tht≠, Xo
sImSps°Sm F∂ptI´t∏mƒ hnNmcn®p h√
]¥hpw IØns®dnbm\mhpsa∂v, At∏m
gmWv "tT' F∂ i_vZw tI´Xv, Hme∏S°
sadn™Xmbncp∂p. s]s´∂v B\
H∂\ßn Rßƒ \n¬°p∂ `mKtØ°v
hcp∂t∏mse tXm∂nbt∏mƒ F√mhcpw
H∂p]n∂nte°p \oßn. ho≠pw ss[cyw
kw`cn®v ]S°sadn™p. c≠p aq∂p ]S°w
s]m´nIgn™t∏mƒ B\bpsS A\°w

ImWmXmbn. F√mh¿°pw tNmZyambn
]S°w s]m´nbXv, B\bpsS tZlsØ
ßm\pw sIm≠v, B\ hoWpt]mbn´p≠m
hptam ! F√mhcpw IqSn t\m°n \n¬°p
tºmƒ c≠pt]¿ ss_°n¬ h∂t∏mƒ
]d™p B\ tdmUns‚ hiØneqsS
\S∂pt]mIp∂ps≠∂v. Ah¿ tkmfm¿
s^≥knwKv AS®n´mWv h∂ sX∂p
]d™p At∏mƒ lnµn°mcs‚ Ia‚ v
Bt\ Pn ]S°w G‰p.
tkmfm¿ s^≥knwKv hen°p∂Xn\p
apsºmcp Znhkw cm{Xn F´paWnbmb
t∏mƒ Hcp hnfn h∂p, kmtd, Izm¿t´gvkn
s‚ apºnse πmhn\SpØv, B\ \n∂v N°
Xn∂p∂ps≠∂v. thKw ap≥ hmXn¬ Xpd∂p
]pdtØ°pt\m°nbt∏mƒ Hcp s]Æm\
\n∂p N° Xn∂p∂p≠.v At∏mtg°pw
c≠paq∂p t]cpIqSn Atßms´Øn,
F√mh¿°pwt^mt´msbSp°Ww. samss_
seSpØv HmtcmcpØcpw AhcpsS bp‡w
t]mse t^mt´mIƒ FSpØp. kv { So‰v
sse‰n\Snbnembncp∂Xv sIm≠v shfn®ap
≠mbncp∂p. t^mt´msbSp°p∂Xn\nSbn
emWv BcpsStbm Imadbn¬ \n∂pw
^vfmjvan∂nbXpw hensbmcp Nn∂whnfn
tbmsS B\ HmSm≥ XpSßn, Hm´Øn\n
Sbn¬ henb i_vZw D≠m°p∂pap≠mbn
cp∂p, thKw a‰pffhsc t^mWn¬ hnfn®v
tdmUneqsS B\ Nn∂w hnfn®v HmSn hcp∂p
s≠∂dnbn®XpImcWw Bcpw tdmUnend
ßmsX IXIS®v Izm¿t´gvkpIƒ°pffn
te°p hen™p. B\ Fßns\tbm h∂
hgnbneqsS Xncn®pt]mbn, F√mhcpw Hcp
Zo¿L\nizmkw hn´v AhchcpsS
Izm¿t´gvknte°p t]mbn.

sIb¿ tS°¿ CSbv°v ]dbmdp≠m
bncp∂p kmdv Izm¿t´gvknepff Znhkw B\
ÿncw hcp∂ps≠∂v, F¥mImcyw kmtd
F∂v tNmZn®hkm\n®ncps∂¶n¬ Ipg∏
an√mbncp∂p, AXhkm\n∏n®Xv Cßns\
bmbncp∂p AXpw Hcp s]Æm\, Nqfn
t∏mbn.
FIvknIyp´ohv F©n\obdpsS
Izm¿t´gvkv As\Ivkv _n¬UnwKm°nam‰n
AXnsemcp dqanembncp∂p Xmakw. _m°n
\mepdqapIƒ sF._n.t]mse a‰pffh¿°v
\¬Inbncp∂p. cm{XnImeßfn¬ ]n≥`mK
Øpff {Kn¬ CSn®p hogvØp∂Xv B\IfpsS
Hcp tlm_nbmbncp∂p, Aßns\ CSn®p
hogvØn {Kn¬ hoWp InS°p∂ Hcp Znhkw
cm{Xn dqan¬ Ddßn°nS°pIbmbncp∂p.
cm{XnbmsW¶nepw NneIpcß≥am¿°v
Dd°an√msX apIfnse ta¬°qcbpsS jo‰p
Ifn¬ HmSn \S°p∂Xv ]Xnhmbncp∂p
sXm´SpØv \n¬°p∂ acØn¬ \n∂pw
NmSn jo‰n\papIfnte°p hogptºmgp≠m
°p∂ i_v Z w BkzZn®p sIm≠mWv
Ipcß∑mcpsS Nm´w. XpS°Øn¬
CsX√mw {]iv \ ambncp∂p; Ddßphm≥
]‰mdp≠mbncp∂n√, ]n∂oSv AsX√mw
ioeambn amdn. Ipcß\p]Icw IcSn
NmSnbmepw AdnbmØt]msebmbn. dqan¬
InS°ptºmƒ I´nens‚ Hcp Xe P\en\Sp
tØ°v hcp∂ XcØnemWv C´ncp∂Xv. B
`mKtØ°p Xesh®pdßp∂XmWv ioew,
sNdp∏wsXm´pff Hcp ioeamWv heXp ssI
Xe°papIfnte°p \o´nsh®pdßpI
F∂Xv. At∏mƒ Nnet∏mƒ ssI P\en¬
ap´nbmhpw InS°pI. th\¬°meambXp
sIm≠v N° Xn∂m\mbn B\IfpsS hchv
cm{Xn Imeßfn¬ km[mcWambncp∂p.
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Aßns\bpff Hcp Znhkw cm{Xnbmb
t∏mƒ ]Xnhn√mØ Hcp i_vZw, km[mcW
]h¿lukpIfn¬ \n∂pw cm{Xnbnepw
Fs¥¶nepw Fa¿P≥knbps≠¶n¬
hnfnIƒ hcmdp≠mbncp∂XpsIm≠v
Fs¥¶nepw i_v Z w tI´m¬ s]s´∂v
DWcpambncp∂p. AXpsIm≠mhmw Cu
i_vZw tI´hgn°v IÆpXpds∂¶nepw
Fgpt∂‰n√. i_vZw {i≤n®t∏mƒ,
sXm´SpØv \n∂mWv i_v Z sa∂pa\ n
embn, H∂pIqSn ImtXm¿Øt∏mƒ Nn√p
s]m´p∂ i_vZamWv, cm{Xnbn¬ apdnbn¬
sses‰m∂pw CSmdn√mØXpsIm≠v H∂pw
ImWm\p≠mbncp∂n√, Hcp ssI P\en¬
ap´n InS∂ncp∂Xv sIm≠v, B P\en¬
\n∂mWv i_vZsa∂p a\knembn, i_vZw
IqSn IqSn hcp∂p≠mbncp∂p Nn√vs]m´p∂
i_v Z w IrXyXtbmsS tIƒ°mhp∂
ÿnXnbnembn. ]Xps° i_v Z ap≠m
°msX Fgpt∂‰v t]mbn sse‰n´p, sR´n
t∏mbn InS∂ncp∂ I´nens‚ Xe
`mKØpff P\ens‚ •mkmWv s]m´nho
Wncn°p∂Xv, ]pdtØ°p t\m°ptºmƒ
•mknse dn^vf£≥ ImcWw H∂pw

ImWm\n√. ]pdsa F¥mWp \S°p∂
sX∂dnbm≥ sse‰v Hm^m°n P\eneqsS
]pdtØ°p t\m°nbt∏mƒ shfn®an√mØ
XpsIm≠v icn°p ImWm\p≠mbncp∂n√,
ss[cyw kw`cn®v I¿´≥ am‰n t\m°nb
t∏mƒ c≠v B\Iƒ, HcpØ≥ P\en¬
sImºpsIm≠v X´nsIm≠ncn°pIbmWv,
B X´enemWv •mkv s]m´nsIm≠ncp∂Xv,
CXn\papºv Hcp Izm¿t´gvkn¬ P\ens‚
I´nfsamØØn¬ FSpØpam‰n B\
AIØp IbdnbXv Hm¿abpffXpsIm≠v
thKØn¬ Fs¥¶nepw sNbvtX aXnbmhq
F∂p a\knembn, `mKyØn\p A∂sØ
Znhkw a‰p \mepapdnIfn¬ Bcpw D≠mbncp
∂n√. thKw sNcps∏SpØv P\en¬ X´n
i_v Z ap≠m°n P\ense B\IfpsS
X´pIƒ XpS¿∂p sImt≠bncp∂p, F¶nepw
sNcp∏vsIm≠v X´n i_vZw D≠m°nsIm
≠ncp∂p, Cu i_vZw tI´nt´m Ft¥m
AhcpsS X´¬ \n∂p, P\eneqsS ]pdtØ
°p t\m°nbt∏mƒ B\Iƒ Xncn™p
t]mIms\mcpßp∂p≠mbncp∂p, H∂pIqSn
X´n i_vZap≠m°n, At∏mtg°pw B\Iƒ
AhnsS \n∂pw t]mbncp∂p, `mKyØn\v
h∂ B\Iƒ°v sImºp≠mbncp∂p.
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Be ready to live for 300 years
Er. Unnikrishnan T.P.
Executive Engineer, Kozhikode

In olden days the land and property is
considered as the indication of prosperity
and wealth. The society gave respect and
valued people based on it. Later it was
taken over by technology. In 1980s the
knowledge is considered to be the sign of
strength and power. Now the new era of
data or information is started and the data
or information (Processed data) is
considered to be the largest asset. An
individual or organization having the
recent and updated data is considered to
be the most competent and strongest to
survive in the today market. The global
leaders in every field are competing each
other to have the latest data in the
respective fields, by collecting, updating
and storing to provide or utilize where and
when required.
In the last decade of information and
technology and artificial intelligence sky
was the limit. But now, today the age of
data sky is the starting point. In another
50 years, undreamable changes will be
emerging in human life and in the world.
A drastic change will occur in field like
health, education, employment, banking,
insurance, communication, power and
using more fields like judiciary, law and
order, marketing, engineering etc. etc.,
each and every field of human life.
Almost 80% of the employment which we

see today will be irrelevant, same level of
organizations will also disappear. All
information or data about each individual,
organization, market, society or segment
etc. all will be available on demand to
anybody. This information include all our
personal matters like personal interests,
taste traits, skill, strength and weakness,
assets, wealth, income, expenditure,
family, dependents, personal history,
education etc. all these will be a
consolidated information derived from the
data collected from different channels and
media which we use in our day by day
life like WhatsApp, Facebook, mobile,
email, google, internet etc, hundreds of
media with or without our knowledge or
permission. In this world of data bank,
you are always being watched and
monitored by many global giants for
different aim and internet.
This
information or data in being utilized by
many and we will be slowly slowly
becoming
under
their
control
unknowingly. This data is utilized by many
to formulate their products, marketing
strategies, product range, technology
shifting re-engineering, customer
segmentation and deciding geographic
market domain. Now we can see how the
data era affects different fields and how
they change the current scenario.
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Health and Medical
The health of any human being
depends upon the smooth circulation of 3
major things (1) air - breathing - pulse (2)
blood pressure (3) food (digestion) and all
diganostics starts with the relative organs
like heart, kidney and digestive system.
The parameters received from these
measurements are compared with the
reference values in the initial step of the
diagnosis and initial step of medicine or
treatment. This is the existing procedure
of treatment by any doctor or as per the
present medical procedure. This normally
starts when something goes wrong. This
system will be an obsolete one in the
future days. Even now we have equipment
which continuously monitors your blood
sugar and injects insulin to the blood as
and when required. As like the same, your
body will be continuously monitered by a
dedicated system, collecting all the
required parameters by a chip which is
embedded inside your body or outside
and this sends the data to a centralized
computer system which continuously
monitors your health. This server (we can
call it as health monitoring system) will
have a program /space to monitor your
health parameters receiving in online
along with milions of other people. The
parameter/ data transmitted from your
body in analyzed and the result / advice
is send back to you by any media
available at that time, the continuous data
analysis for days / week will predict the
trend or performance of each and every
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organs, parts of your body, status of your
health, suggestion, advice, warning,
remedial measures, rectification actions,
feedback and anything and everything you
want. On analysis, the present trend of
your health, it can predict the possibility
of a stroke, heart attack after 15 years or a
kidney failure after 10 years. It will
advice your menu, exercise, sleeping,
wakeup, meditation, working hours,
enjoyment, relaxation, friendship, club
hours, using drinks based on the input data
from your body. It will make sure that
your health/stamina in a continuous
improvement or maintaining graph and
not declining. It will confirm that the
required fuel for your organs and perfect
functioning of the same. It will control your
sugar, BP, Cholestrol. This will advise you
the ingredients of your food and the food
ingredients to be avoided. If it observes
any decline in your health or stamina it
can iterate for the reason, analyze the body
parameters in terms of food, exercise,
tension, sleep etc., and external factors like
climate, journey etc. and can advise
immediately the actions required for
improvement. This system will be a closed
loop or feedback control system so that the
rectification process will be a continuous
process till the desired result is achieved.
Your family, friends, colleagues also
can be well informed so that if they can
also be a part of the improvement process
which is an optional as per your choice or
wish. This can recommend a change of
the nature of job or job environment or

even changing / quitting the job. Also
cannot be surprised that it can advise a
breaking of friendship or keep away from
somebody like family member, relatives etc.
by analyzing your body parameters
related to time or can recommend to be
more time with family, children or friends.
In short, all the above prevents a
breakdown of your body instead of that it
is more conscious about your body with
preventive action to avoid a failure or
breakdown. Any part of your body which
doesn’t work can be repaired or replaced
before the complete breakdown or
effecting the related other parts or organs.
This system, is acting as regular,
systematic dedicated doctor working only
for monitoring your health. If a complete
utilization of such a facility will improve
our lifespan and experts says that living
by the strict compliance of such an expert
system, in terms of advice, direction and
prescription, a human being can live even
up to an age of 300 years which we now
say normally 100 years.
Now we can see, how other fields are
getting effected by the information of data
era.
Social Impact :
The present concept of social setup
will be a dream or closed chapter for new
generation. The vocal-face-communication, social get together by physical
presence and direct empathetical transfer
of emotion or feelings in society or
problem solving or sharing will be a rare
one in data era. Even though people will

feel loneliness especially in later stage of
life still people will be more concentric on
themselves. Because of this, no much
relations or understanding between people
even within the family itself. Due to the
lack of relation building communication,
life will be more digitalized and
mechanical and obligatory. End of the
busy life will be full of frustration,
loneliness, disppointment and depression
which will in turn will effect the society.The
time when each person understanding the
meaning rather meaningless of life 80-90%
of the life will be already passed. More
and more people will be more segmented
towards small groups which is based on
religion, caste, politics, geographical
limits. etc where they feels to get some
consideration listening and security which
they not able to get from the general
society or from the nuclear family. Family
concept will change over to living together
of two independent persons based on some
personnel consideration and convenience.
There will be a limitation for interfere in
individual matters of one by the other like
two different entities like a business deal.
The right, freedom and mutual control of
husband, wife and children will be defined
by the constitutional right considering
husband, wife and children are different
citizens having, rights, freedom and legal
protection. Even though the situation is
not seems to be very comfortable at least
in the later stage of life, even now we are
supporting it by calling "Modern
liberalized thinking''
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Education and Employment:
This is another area where
tremendous changes are going to happen
in college, class room, big library, hours
long lectures class; routine exams will be
an old story. No teaching only studies. No
study for an average job but low or high
level only. Ideas will be counted more than
physical work or verbal skill will not
matter but digital Media’s communication
skill is more concerned or counted. No
paper or letter, no watchman, office boy,
no attendance register even no physical
presence required, no class timings, you
can be a student of any university in the
world being at your house.
Most of the manual work can be
replaced by computers. Even certain
managerial job also can be replaced like
monitoring and control, communication,
report generation and study, remedial
measures, precision, decision making
system studies, analysis, prediction,
preventive measures, design, training and
even HR activities.
Banking and currency :
Nobody will have a money wallet
inside his coat pocket. All transaction will
be through digital. Even digital currency
(e.g.:BITCOIN) can take over paper
currency. No more ATM or cash counters
in bank. No chance of black money, fake
currency,
bribing
unaccounted
transaction, evading of tax and no any
such unethical and antisocial practices.
Your income, expenditure, saving asset,
liability etc will be clearly monitored and
accounted. Hence the financial side of all
individual and organisation will be

transparent within the revailing rules and
rights.
Safety and Security
This is another area where the data
era makes wonders. All locations, area,
states and country can be monitored by
one or more giant eye (camera) from
satellites, which is continuously stored for
analysis or study later at any time. This
can be zoomed to any particular spot or
location anywhere in the country and the
dates can be retrieved and played. This
means anything happening in the world/
country will be under eagle eye
surveillance. Further any incident/crime
happened in a particular location, can be
analysed by zooming to the spot, at later
stage and if required to track any
particular object (eg: criminal) the camera
eye can be pivoted/ locked to the object
and it will follow the movement like a
police dog squad. The present location of
the object can be easily spotted and also
all place and details of people he contacted
and visited after the incident to the
current time. If such a system is in
operational, the crime level will come
down drastically. If somebody still want
to do a crime, only way to escape is to
suicide then and there; If such a modern
system of minitoring is controlled by a
government force like military or
national security agency, this evidence can
be played online at the court and the
judgement / punishment can be given
within no time. No role for advocates,
witness or other evidence etc. Later stage
the advance camera can be penetrated to
any spot whether inside the building or
underground. Technology has no limits.

¯
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acp`qanIƒ D≠mIp∂Xv
` cWIqSßfpsS

A[nImcØnan¿∏ne
a¿∂v kaqlhpw a\pjya\ pw acp`qan
Ifmbn hfcp∂Xns‚ Nn{XamWv {]apJ
t\mhenÃpw Nn¥I\pamb B\µv acp`qan
Iƒ D≠mIp∂Xv F∂ t\mheneqsS
ImWn®pXcp∂Xv. A[nImcm‘Xbn¬
s∏Sp∂ kaqlw F√m Xeßfnepw
]pXpXmbn acp`qanIsf krjvSn®psIm≠n
cn°p∂p.
\ap°v G‰hpw Xmgv∂ XeØnte°v
t]mImw. kky P¥p h¿§ßfm¬
\n_nUamb `utam]cnXew \navt\m∂X
ßƒ \nd™XmWv. Ip∂pIfpw Xmgvhmc
ßfpw kaXeßfpw AXns‚ khntijX
Ifs{X. Cu sshhn[yßfneqsSbmWv
PohnXw ]cnt]mjn∏n°s∏Sp∂Xv. ^e`q
bnjvSamb Cu `q{]tZisØ \mw hnNmcn
®m¬ acp{]tZiam°mw. \miØns‚ Imcy
Øn¬ a\pjy\v sNøm≥ ]‰mØsXm∂p
an√.
]s£ acp`qanIƒ s]mSp∂s\
D≠m°m≥ ]‰pIbn√. L´wL´amtb AXv
D≠m°m≥ Ignbq. acp`qanIƒ D≠mIp∂
Xn\papºv hfsc hy‡amb as‰mchÿ
D≠mbncp∂Xmbn \ap°v ImWm≥ Ignbpw.
\navt\m∂Xßsf√mw C√mXmbn kaXem
hÿ CSbv ° v D≠mbncp∂ncn°Ww.
AXmbXv Hcp ^e`qbnjvSamb {]tZiw
acp`qan B°Wsa¶n¬ BZyw AXns\
kaXeam°Ww.
\ΩpsS tIcf`qan acp`qan BIp∂
Xns‚ ]cnWmaØnemWv. Cu at\mlc
amb `utam]cnXesØ kaXeam°n

Er. k\¬ Ipam¿

sU]yq´n No^v F©n\ob¿
s°m≠ncn°p∂ {]{InbbmWv C∂v \mw
sNbvXpsIm≠ncn°p∂Xv. \ΩpsS Ip´n°m
eØp Ftßm´pt]mbmepw hbepIfmbn
cp∂p. CS\mSpIƒ am{Xa√, aetbmc
{]tZißfnse Xmgvhmcßfpw hbepIƒ
Xs∂ Bbncp∂p. \ΩpsS hb\mSv
Pn√bpsS bYm¿∞t]cv hb¬\mSv F∂v
tI´ncn°p∂p. Cu hbepIƒ ASpØpff
Ip∂pIƒ CSn®psIm≠ph∂p \nIØn
s°m≠ncn°p∂p.Aßs\ Hmtcm Znhkhpw
kaXeßfpsS hnkvXrXnIpSn°qSn
hcp∂p. hnIk\w F∂v s]mXphn¬
]dbp∂ {]{InbbpsS ]cnWnX^eamWv
C∏dbp∂ kaXeßfpsS krjvSn. `qan
bpsS \navt\m∂XßfmWv Pet{kmX p
Ifpƒs∏sSbpff ssPhkºØp°ƒ
kwc£n°p∂sX∂ kXyw XmXv°menI
kuIcyßƒ°pth≠n ad°p∂p. Cu
kaXehXvIcWw hcƒ®bpw {]fbhpw
aÆnSn®n¬t]mepff Zpc¥ßfpw IqsS
°qsS krjvSn°p∂p. kaXe {]{Inb
A\¿Kfw XpS¿∂m¬ CsXmcp acp`qan
bmIm≥ A[nIImew th≠nhcn√.
acp`qanIfmbpff ]cnWmaØn¬ \n∂p
a\pjy\n¿anXamb Hcp hkvXphpw Hcp
ÿm]\hpw tamNnXa√. CXp≠mIm
Xncn°Wsa¶n¬ ÿm]\sØ hfsc
Pm{KXtbmsS ImØpkq£n°Ww. {]Xy
£Øn¬ kaXehXvIcWamWv ImWpI.
CXv acp`qanbnemWv sNs∂ØpI F∂dn
bm≥ hfsc kq£vahpw \njvIf¶ hpamb
a\ pthWw. acp`qanIƒ D≠mIm Xncn°
Wsa¶n¬ ÿm]\ßƒ°v hfsc k¿§i
‡nbpff t\XrXzw D≠mbncn°Ww.
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F∂
CXn\XoXa√.
KSEBL

\ΩpsS

ÿm]\hpw

\ΩpsS ÿm]\Øn¬ Ct∏mƒ Cu
{]{Inb hfsc kPohamsW∂v ImWp∂p.
ÿm]\w Ipsd \mfpIfmbn BtemNn°p∂
Poh\°mcpsS FÆw Ipd®p {]h¿Ø\£
aXbnte°p FØn°m\pff \n¿t±ißƒ
\S∏n¬ hcpØphm≥ XpSßp∂Xmbn
hm¿ØIƒ tIƒ°p∂p. Nne IΩn‰nIƒ
Cu Imcyw \S∏nem°m≥ AXohclky
ambn N¿®sNøp∂p≠t{X. {Sm≥kvanj
\n¬ knÃw Hm∏tdj≥ k¿°nfpIƒ
\n¿Øem°m≥ ip]m¿ibpffXmbn
]dbs∏Sp∂p. bmYm¿YyamtWm F∂dn
bn√. ]s£ kmlNcyßƒ CXv icnbmWv
F∂v tXm∂n∏n°p∂p.
knÃw Hm∏tdj≥ k¿°nfpIƒ
D≠mbXp Cu \q‰m≠ns‚ Bcw`ØnemWv.
]s£ t_m¿Uns‚ BZyImeL´Øn¬
Øs∂ CXns‚ sNdnb cq]w LD k¿°nfn
\pIosg C∂sØ coXnbn¬ Øs∂
{]h¿Øn®ncp∂p. kn≤m¿Y tat\m≥ k¿
KSEB sNb¿am\mbncp∂ ImeØp KSEB
bn¬ ka{K ]cnjv I mcßƒ D≠mbn.
tI{µKh¨sa‚ ns‚ Znimt_m[Øn
s\mØp KSEBsb aq∂v t{]m^n‰v sk‚dp
Ifm°n am‰nbXv B ImeL´Ønembn
cp∂p. C∂pImWp∂ t_m¿Uns‚ structure
AXns‚ ]cnWan® cq]amWv . aqecq]
Øns\ ]e ]e Xmev]cyßƒ°pth≠n
hnIes∏SpØnbXv \ap°v ]ndInte°v
t\m°nbm¬ Is≠Øm≥ Ignbpw. Hcp
Imcyw Hm¿an∏n°mw, A∂v At±lw
hn`mh\w
sNbvX
{Sm≥kvanj≥
tIm¨kv { S£≥kv No^v F©n\ob¿,
]pXpXmbn h∂ t\XrXzw \n¿Øem°n.
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h¿jßƒ°ptijw C∂v {Sm≥kvanj≥
sUhe∏vsa‚n¬ {i≤bq∂nb t\XrXzw
{Sm≥kv{KnUv No^v F©n\ob¿ Dƒs∏Sp∂
{Sm≥kv{KnUv Sow ]Icambn sIm≠ph∂
tXm¿°ptºmƒ kn≤m¿∞ tat\m≥
kmdns‚ Zo¿Lho£Ww F¥mbncp∂p
F∂v a\ nem°mw. F©n\obdnwKv
hn`mKØn\v i‡amb IcpØp]I¿∂
]cnjvImcambncp∂p A∂tØXv. CXnt\m
S\p_‘n®p LD k¿°nƒ No^v F©n\ob¿
Hm^okv Bbn Db¿ØpIbpw AXn\p
Iogn¬ knÃw s{]m´£\pth≠n dnte k¿
°nfpw IΩyqWnt°j\pth≠n ULDC
k¿°nfpw Bcw`n®p. Ch ]cnWan®mWv
aq∂v knÃw Hm∏tdj≥ k¿°nfpIƒ
kuØv, sk≥{S¬, t\m¿Øv `mKßfn¬
No^v F©n\ob¿ {Sm≥kvanj≥ knÃw
Hm∏tdjs‚ Iogn¬ {]h¿Øn®p
XpSßnbXv.
C∂v knÃw Hm∏tdj≥kv hn`mKw
LD {]h¿Ø\Øn\v ]pdsa SRLD, NLDC,
SRPC, NPC, PSDF, CEA XpSßnb sk≥{S¬
AtXmdn‰nIfpsS Hcp t\mU¬ GP≥kn
Bbn´pIqSnbmWv \ne\n¬°p∂Xv.
Transmission

standards

&

Performance,

Interruption analysis, Transmission availability,
Protection Standards, Communication Standards,
Communication Availability XpSßnb \nch[n
Imcyßƒ ta¬∏d™ AtXmdn‰nIƒ
\nco£Ww sNømdp≠v , F∂pam{Xa√
CSs]Smdpap≠v . Chbnse an°hmdpw
{]h¿ØnIƒ s{]m´£≥ hn`mKhpw
IΩyqWnt°j≥ hn`mKhpw hgn dnt∏m¿´v
sNøm≥ Ignbp∂XmWv . Ipds®ms°
Ch¿°p {Sm≥kvanj\pambn tIm¿Unt\‰p
sNbvXp dnt∏m¿´v sNømhp∂XpamWv. C∂v
s{]m´£≥, IΩyqWnt°j≥ hn`mK

ßfpsS tI{µoIrXamb {]h¿Ø\w sIm≠v
knÃw Hm∏tdj≥kv hn`mKØn\v Cu
DØchmZnXzßƒ hfsc `wKnbmbn
\n¿hln°m≥ Ignbp∂p F∂mWv a\ nem
Ip∂Xv. ]pXnb ]cnjvImcßfn¬ Cu
hn`mKßƒ hntI{µnIcWw sNbvX
{Sm≥kvanj≥ k¿°nfpIfn¬ ebn∏n°p
sa∂p tIƒ°p∂p. CXpsIm≠p
Cu
{]h¿ØnIƒ ZpjvIcam°psa∂p am{Xa√
IΩyqWnt°j≥ s{]m´£≥ {]h¿Ø
\ßƒ A{]k‡am°pw. CXv ÿm]\
Xmev]cyßƒ°p hncp≤amW. s{]m´£≥
IΩyqWnt°j≥ hn`mKßfpsS hntI{µo
IcWwaqew Xmsg∏dbp∂ \jv S ßƒ
D≠mIpw.
1.

tI{µ AtXmdn‰nIfpambpff H‰
kº¿° tI{µw (Single point contact)
CXns‚ {]tbmP\ßsf°pdn®p
kwkmcn®pIgn™p.

2.

s{]m´£≥
{]h¿Ø\ßfn¬
GIoIrX kz`mhw (Uniformity), Monthly
Review ao‰nwKpIfneqsS CXv bmYm¿
∞yamIp∂p.

3.

tI{µoIrXa√msX IΩyqWnt°j≥
sIm≠p\S°m≥ ]‰n√. Atßmf
antßmfw _‘ap≠mbmte IΩyqWn
t°j≥ \S°q. F{XtØmfw sNdpXm
°pt∂m A{XtØmfw ZpjvIcamIpw
CXns‚ {]h¿Ø\w. πm\nßpw
F©n\obdnwKpw Hm∏tdj\pw tI{µo
IrXa√msX \SØm≥ Ignbn√.

4.

Knowledge & Experience Sharing - KSEBL

t]mse hnhn[ taJeIfn¬ amdn amdn
{]h¿Ønt°≠nhcp∂ Engineers \v
G‰hpw AXymhiyamWv Cu°mcyw.

ao‰nwKpIfneqsSbpw
sSIv \ n°¬ sk£\pIfneqsSbpw,
Htc {]hrØn sNøp∂ Bƒ°mcpsS
Iq´mbvabn¬ \n∂v CXv k^eam°
s∏Sp∂p.
Monthly review

5.

s{]m´£\pw IΩyqWnt°j\pw Hcp
IpS°ogn¬ hcp∂Xv {]h¿Ø\£aX
Iq´pw˛ s{]m´£\n¬ IΩyqWn
t°j≥ Bπnt°j≥ ]s≠ms°
Ipd™tXmXnse D≠mbncp∂pffp.
C∂v IΩyqWnt°j≥ Bπnt°j≥
Cu taJebn¬ A\pZn\w IqSnhcp∂p.
AXpt]mse Xncn®pw BhiyIX
hcp∂p. Cu c≠p AdnhpIfpw ka{K
ambn ktΩfn°¬ C∂sØ Bhiy
IXbmWv.

6.

IΩyqWnt°j≥ hn`mKw IqSpX¬
im‡oIcnt°≠Xv ImeL´Øns‚
BhiyamWv. ASpØ Imeßfn¬
Xs∂ Renewable Energy bpsS `mKw
IqSp∂Xns\mØp knÃw sÃ_nen
‰n°v IΩyqWnt°js‚ {]k‡n
Gdnhcpw. hfsc {]h¿Øn]cnNb
apff dedicated team {]ÿm\Øn\v \√
apX¬°q´mbncn°pw.

7.

KFON h∂m¬ IΩyqWnt°j≥ F√mw

Ah¿\SØns°mffpsa∂ Hcp [mcW
ChnsS ]c∂n´p≠v. Power System
Communication Hcp ]ªnIv network eqsS
\SØm≥ \nehnepff sdKptej≥kv
A\phZn°p∂n√. ss{]h‰v IΩyqWn
t°j≥ knÃw D≠m°p∂Xn\mbn
PSDF A\phZn®pX∂ncn°p∂ Imcyw
a\ nem°nbm¬ CXns‚ Bhiy
IX t_m[ys∏Spw. am{Xa√, protection
signalling, direct & dedicated IΩyqWn
t°j≥ knÃw C√msX \SØm≥
Ignbn√.
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8.

9.

k_vtÃj\pIfn¬ Internal Technical
Audit \SØWsa∂v CeIv { Snkn‰n
sdKptej≥ \njvI¿jn°p∂p. CXv
\SØns°m≠ncn°p∂Xv knÃw
Hm∏tdj≥ hn`mKamWv. Cu hn`mKw
C√mXmbm¬ Operation & Maintenance
hn`mKw Xs∂ CXpw \StØ≠nhcpw.
CXv HmUn‰ns‚ effectivity C√mXm°pw.
AXpt]mse Xs∂ C∂v ]h¿ knÃw
equipment, s{]m´£≥ knÃw XpSßn
bhbpsS commissioning, routine testing
XpSßnbhsb√mw Hcp tX¿Uv ]m¿´n
bmbn knÃw Hm∏tdj≥ hn`mKw
sNømhp∂XpsIm≠v Ãm≥tU¿
UpIƒ \n¿_‘ambn ]men°s∏Sm≥
km[n°p∂p.
bpsS expert IΩn‰nIfn¬ hfsc
\√ ]¶mfnØw Cu hn`mK°m¿°p≠v
F∂v ]cntim[n®m¬ a\ nemIpw.
AXpt]mse Xs∂ PETARC s\
Support sNøp∂Xnepw SCM \pth≠n
specification Xømdm°p∂Xnepw FAT
sNøm≥ t]mIp∂Xnepsams° Cu
hn`mKØns‚ ]¶v hfsc hepXmWv.

10. KSEB

G‰hpw A`nam\Icamb {Sm≥kv{KnUv
{]h¿Ø\ßfn¬ knÃw Hm∏tdj
≥kv hn`mKw \¬Ip∂ support
hnebncpØs∏tS≠XmWv.
knÃw Hm∏tdj≥ hn`mKØns‚
{]h¿Ø\ßfn¬ Fs¥¶nepw A]mIX
Ifps≠¶n¬ AXn\p {][m\ ImcW
°mc≥ \ΩpsS HRM t]mfnknIfmWv. GXp
hyhkmb kwcw`ßfpw G‰hpw hepXmbn
ImWp∂ Organisational experience \v ChnsS
Hcp hnebpw Iev ] n°p∂n√. C{Xbpw
sshhn[yam¿∂ {]h¿ØnIƒ \S°p∂
ÿm]\Øn¬ F√mh¿°pw F√m
taJeIfnepw {]h¿Ø\£aX D≠mIpw
F∂v hnNmcn°p∂Xv XnI™ PfXzw
BWv. C∂sØ ÿewam‰ am\ZWvU
ßƒ Employee oriented am{XamWv, A√msX
ÿm]\ Xm¬]cyßƒ°p ]cnKW\
Iev]n°p∂X√. Cu {]{InbIƒ \ΩpsS
{]ÿm\Øn¬ kaXeßsf krjvSn®p
sImt≠bncn°p∂p. Cu \ne XpS¿∂m¬
Ime{ItaW ChnsS Hcp acp`qanbmbn
amdpw.
ImØncp∂v ImWmw.

¯

WEBINAR
KSEBEA CEEBA is planning to conduct series of
technical talks with the intention to refresh its members and Engineers on relevant subjects. The
mode of delivery will be as webinars, recorded
classes and contact classes. First of its kind is in
webinar mode. We are bringing experts in the
area as resource persons. Expecting your whole
hearted support.
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PROPOSED PLANS IN CHALAKKUDY
BASIN FOR HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER
IMPROVEMENT and Flood Management
Er. Shine Sebastian
Assostatnt Engineer
Chalakkudi river is the 5 th largest river in Kerala and the largest Hydro Electric Projects
in Thrissur district viz Poringalkuthu and Sholayar are utilizing the water of Chalakkudy
river for power generation. Poringalkuthu Left Bank Project, Sholayar HEP and
Poringalkuthu Left Bank Extension are the completed projects with installed capacity
of 36 MW, 54 MW and 16 MW respectively. The Sholayar and Poringalkuthu projects
are interlinked and fed the state power grid. These two stations can also be operated as
a separate group for supply of power to the Thrissur District and the nearby districts as
well. This group of stations will be further strengthened when four other schemes in
the chalakkudy basin are completed as envisaged in the old DPR. The salient features
of the projects to be completed is as follows:-

1. The Sholayar Tail-race Scheme
The orginal proposal:The Tail water level of Sholayar Scheme is +1500 ft. The FRL of the Poringalkuthu
reservoir is +1391 ft. Hence power generation is possible by utilizing the tail race of
Sholayar Scheme over the head of 109 ft. One of the tributaries of Anakkayamar has
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its bed level about +1425 and a 75 ft dam across this stream at the Anakkayam Kottai
gorge raises the water to +1500 impounding about 600’long. Such a storage can be
employed for more than one purpose – either can be considered as a pure diversion
scheme or for pondange purpose.
If treated as a pure diversion scheme, the 450 cusecs of Sholayar tail water can
generate about 3.2 MW of firm power before the waters enter the PLB reservoir. No
penstock and tunnel is required and the power house can be located at the dam after
lowering the tail water course to +1391 for a length of about 1000 ft.
Considered for pondage purposes, the reservoir can be operated for peak load
purpose only.
This reservoir can also be considered for storage purpose alone, supplementing
the L.B reservoir during deficiency period. It is obvious that constructing the Anakayam
Kottai Dam with a height of 75’ is hence a necessity rather than advantage be it considered for diversion, storage or peak load purposes.
Present Scenario :- Anakayam project is in tendering stage, but the project cost is more
than 10 crore per MW due to various factors. If we can avoid the proposed long tunnels and make it a simple dam toe project, then this will converge for sure. This scheme
shall be given importance so that adequate flow in to PLB may be ensured with
28.32MCM storage and can add more flexibility for SLDC operation.
2. The Poringalkuthu Right Bank Scheme
The orginal proposal:It is the highest capacity scheme out of the 4 recommendations. About 2.5 miles
upstream of the present dam across the Chalakkudy river, a dam of 230 ft high
above the bed level will impound about 18500 M.cft with full lake level at +1700. The
bed level will be about +1470.
The drainage area above this dam would be about 342 sq miles and a continuous flow of 1200 cusecs is expected. A tunnel of 12000 ft long and a penstock of 1500
ft in length would be necessary to convey the waters to the generating station which
could be located on the right bank.
The available head of about 875ft, hence it is expected to generate about 70 MW
of firm power. By far the biggest single generating station contemplated so far in this
state, bigger than Jog Fall Scheme and Machkund, this scheme will cost roughly Rs
1000/Kw &odd lakhs at 1951 prices and take 7-8 years for completion.
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Present Scenario :- This project is need of the hour since this dam can store 523MCM of
water. During flood 2018 we have seen enormous flood water endangering our land.
This 523MCM will ensure a cushion for flood control for sure. There is no doubt on the
potential of this dam considering the over topped condition of PLB dam. This Dam is
required to ensure maximum discharge in Chalakudy River during deficient month
and inflow for ATHIRAPILLY scheme. Without this project ATHIRAPILLY will be a
costly effort for KSEBL.
3. Athirappilly H.E. Scheme
The orginal proposal:The tail waters from the right and left bank schemes which will be over 1800
cusecs with a possible head of 300 ft will give an output of 36 MW of firm power.
Present Scenario :- This proposal had undergone lot of disputes in line with environmental issues. But the fact is this project will be viable only if Poringalkuthu Right bank
scheme in place. Without PRB it cannot have 163MW for sure. Since we have pondage
at PLB this scheme can be re-proposed with Trench Weir. A trench weir will ensure
minimum submergence, no heavy dams and ensure study flow of river. This will not
hamper the passage of animals or human. All the allegations raised by Chalakudy
Puzha Smarakshana samithi may be resolved with this proposal of trench weir across
the river. The dam toe power house is not required since the steady flow in to the
waterfalls will be ensured with trench weir. We can have 144MW project with 25% LF
considering the original proposal. The further studies to enhance it to 160 MW may
also be done since hydro is the best renewable source.
4. Vazhachalkuthu H.E. Scheme
The orginal proposal:It is a low head scheme proposed to generate firm energy of 23 MW and the site is
situated between Poringalkuthu and Athirappilly. A drop of 190’ in the river at this
site can be diverted to a Power house and generate 92MW with 25 % LF.
Present Scenario:
We can use trench weir concept in this proposal also. The current proposal of
Athirapilly is only 163MW whereas Aithirapiily and Vazhachalkuthu will ensure
236MW with 25 percentage Load factor. These proposals cannot hamper the
environment.
Flood 2018 at Poringalkuthu Dam:The dam was overtopped on 16th August 2018 due to heavy rain. Analysing
various data provided by CWC and our department the following observations are
made.
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1.

The wachumaram diversion is supposed to carry the excess water from
poringalkuthu reservoir in to Idamalayar. But this diversion was blocked completely due to accumulation of logs and other debris. So the chance of diverting
the flood water in to Idamalyar has ceased. There is no gates to control the flood
water in this interbasin interlink project.

2.

Design flood of Sholayar and Parambikulam is 1820 and 1687 cumecs
respectively.Thunacadavu has a flood discharge of 500, means poringalkuthu shall
have flood discharge capacity of 4007 cumecs and more to divert the flood water.
But unfortunately the dam has only 2265 cumecs flood discharge capacity. The
1742 cumecs water will definitely has to take someother path and hence dam
overtopped.

3.

All the dams in the upstream of poringalkuthu(upper and lower Sholayar,
Parambikukam and Thunacadavu) discharged flood water in to this gravity dam.
The dam withstood a similar issue in 1979. So this is not the first time and hence
need intervention from top officials in this regard. The coordination with tamil
nadu authorities is nee of the hour since Right bank project is not yet envisaged.

4.

Also PRB Scheme will play a major role in the flood management since it will be
the biggest single generationg station recommended so far in chalakudy river.
Moreover this Dam can impound 523 MCM water. The CWC recommended a
new dam in the upstream of poringalkuthu for flood management. Hence this old
proposal may be revisited rigorously for the people of KERALA.

Obesrevation made on irrigation purpose:
After the flood 2018 we have seen heavy draught in various places. To Tackle
these issues we may have to ensure study inflow as part of PAP agreement. With these
new/old proposals we can ensure an additional 1200cusecs in to Chalakudy River. As
of now Tamilnadu is utilizing majority of our water resources. This year they have
released only 120 MCM only, yet to release 96 MCM.
With the PRB scheme these issues can be tackled to some extend.

¯
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kp`mjnXw

{]kmZmflI Nn¥
Er. sI. iin-[-c≥, IÆq¿

Im °

Ic™p. t\cw ]pe¿s∂∂v
AΩbpsS Adnbn∏v . Im° Ic™p
t]mepw. Ic™p am{Xw ioeapff a\pjy≥
Aßns\bt√ ]dbq. ]nd∂bpSs\ Poh\p
s≠∂v Dd∏v hcpØp∂Xv Ip™ns‚
Ic®n¬ tI´mWv . izmkaps≠¶nepw
Icbp∂ns√¶n¬ sh{]mfambn; Ip™v
Icbp∂n√. F¥v sNøpw ? Ipsd Ign™v
Ic™m¬ Bizmkambn. tlm, Ip™v
Ic™p. Im° bYm¿∞Øn¬ IcbpIb√
]mSpIbmWv. sX‰msX IrXy kabØp
W¿∂v \m´msc ]mSn DW¿ØpIbmWv.
Fs‚ C∂sØ Znhkw CXm ChnsS
Bcw`n°p∂p. F\n°pw a°ƒ°pw
BhiyØn\v `£Ww Int´Wta.
{Iqccmb a\pjycn¬ \n∂pw c£nt°Wta.
hnIrXnIfmb a\pjy Ip´nIfpsS It√dv
sImffmsX kwc£nt°Wta' F∂v
ssZhtØmSv {]m¿∞n°pIbmWv. A√msX
IcbpIb√.
{]kmZmflI Nn¥ \sΩ I¿tΩm∑p
Jcm°ptºmƒ \ntj[ Nn¥ \sΩ
\njv{Inbcm°p∂p. DffXns\ \mw
ImWmsX, C√mØXn¬ ]cnX]n°p∂p.
InÆw \ndtb tNmdv. AXn¬ \n∂pw Hcp
I√ns‚ Xcn As√¶n¬ Hcp s\√v In´nbm¬,
sO, CXv apgph≥ I√pw s\√pw. hnS¿∂
IÆv Xpshff tNmdv ImWp∂n√.
sIm®n \KcØnse kp_mjv
]m¿t°mcØpIqsS Abmƒ \S°pIbm
bncp∂p.
IpSpw_ {]mcm_vZhpw

kmºØnI _p≤nap´pw, kaqlØn¬
am\yX \ne\n¿Øphm\pff ]¶∏mSn¬
XI¿∂ a\ pambn BfllXysb°pdn®v
Nn¥n®psIm≠mbncp∂p\SØw.
sªbnSn¬ \n∂pw FSpØ ISw ]eni
Ibdn. sNdpsX¶nepw D≠mbncp∂
InS∏mSw \jv S s∏Sphm≥ t]mIp∂p.
a°fpsS kvIqƒ sNehv, a‰v kmºØnI
_m≤yXIƒ..... Cßns\ t]mbm¬ .... hø.....
PohnXw Ahkm\n∏nt®°mw...
At∏mƒ inht£{XØns‚ ap≥
hiØv ]m¿°nt\mSv tN¿∂v hgnbcn In¬
Hcp bmNI≥. ap∂n¬ hncn® Xqhme.
]p©ncntbmsS hgnbm{X°msc t\m°p∂p.
h√Xpw XctWsb∂v bmNn°p∂p.
bmNIs\ H∂p {i≤n®p. c≠v ssIøpw
c≠v Imepan√. heXp ssIbpsS ap´nt\mSv
tN¿∂v kv ] qWp t]msemcp km[\w
sI´nbncn°p∂p. ZpxJw tXm∂n. t]m°
‰n¬ \n∂pw H
~ cp \mWbsaSpØv Xqhmebn
tes°dn™p. \µn kqNIambn H∂p
aµlkn°phm≥ B bmNI≥ ad∂n√. Hcp
\nanjw B aµlmkØns‚ BI¿ jW
hebØn¬ ebn®v \n∂p t]mbn. Abmƒ
tNmZn®p; c≠v ssIbpw c≠v Imepan√mØ
\nßƒ°v Fßns\ kt¥mjn°phm≥
Ignbp∂p ? Fßns\ Nncn°p∂p ? adp]Sn
hnS¿∂ Nncnbmbn cp∂p. "F\ns°¥p
sIm≠v kt¥mjn®p IqSm.....? Rms\¥n\v
ZpxJn°Ww ? kmsdm∂v ]m¿°nte°v
t\m°p. at\mlc ßfmb ]pjv]ßƒ,
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Energy Conservation
Building Code (ECBC)
India has a total generating capacity of
3.9 lakh Mega Watts and maximum
demand is less than 2 lakh megawatts.
With availiability of a nation grid it gives
an impression that we may not face power
shortage in the nearest future. But each
megawatt generated is an out come of an
environmental damage at some place at
some time and each unit should be utilized
with optimum utility and now the term
energy efficient has become common in
Ele. Engg. Energy efficiency reduces costs,
energy imports and pollution there by
controlling green house gases. It is the
duty of every responsible citizen to
conserve energy and preserve the resources
for the betterment of future generation.
With this is mind Govt. has introduced

k‘y kabsØ `wKntbdnb BImiw,
ISen¬ \¶qcan´ncn °p∂ I∏epIƒ,
ap∂nse
tdmUneqsS
t]mIp∂
kpµc∑mcpw kpµcnIfpw, t£{XØnte°v
t]mIp∂ `‡∑m¿, Aßns\ Fs¥√mw
ImgvNIƒ. CsX√mw ImWphm≥ c≠v IÆv
F\n°v ssZhw X∂nt√ km¿. cmhnse
ChnsS h∂m¬ InfnIfpsS Cºtadnb
kwKoXamkzZn°mw. AºeØn¬ \n∂pff
Io¿Ø\ßƒ tIƒ°mw. AXn\mbn
ImsX\n°v ssZhw I\n™p \¬Inbnt√.
km¿,
Bhiyßƒ
°mbn
A`y¿∞n°phm\pw
B{Klßƒ
{]ISn∏n°phm\pw In´p∂ `£Ww

Er. U.S. Ravindran (Rtd. EE)
energy conservation building code (ECBC)
as a guideline for design and construction
of buildings.
Impact of ECBC compliance
1)

Lesser addition of power
generating capacity

2)

Lower HVAC load

3)

Improved building
performance

4)

Natural ventilation / Free cooling
system

cpNnbdn™v Ign°phm\pw \ms°\n°p
≠t√m, km¿. CsXm∂pw km[n°mØ
A‘cpw _[nccpw aqIcpw \nd™ Cu
temIØv Rms\{X kº∂≥. kmdns‚
apJØv t\m°n kwkmcn°phm≥ km[n
°p∂ Rms\{X `mKyhm≥! C{Xbpw
`mKyhm\mb Rms\¥n\v ZpxJn°Ww ?
Nncn®Xnse¥mWv sX‰v km¿ ?
Ft¥m AbmfpsS IÆv \nd™p.
Fs¥mcmfl hnizmkw. Abmtfm¿Øp
bmNI\n√mØ F√mw F\n°p≠v. ssIøpw
..... Imepw.... F√mw. F∂m¬ At±lØn
\pff hensbmcp kºØv F\n°n√;
{]kmZmflI Nn¥.
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5)

Building insulation

6)

High efficient windows

7)

High efficiency HVAC load

8)

Improved desigh practices

9)

Lighting and day lighting

10) Market development for Energy
efficient products.
Building sector accounts to 33% of
Electricity consumption in India with
commercial sector and residential sector
accounting for 25% and 8% respectively.
ECBC is a document that specifies the
energy performance requirement for all
building which applies to design and
construction for non residential building
to make the building better energy
efficient. The energy conservation act 2001
empowered Central Govt. to prescribe an
energy conservation code (ECBC) which
was launched in May 2007 developed by
an expert committee set up by Indian
bureau of Energy Efficiency (BEE).
ECBC 2017 was launched by
Honourable Minister (I.C.) for Coal mines,
NRE and power on 19th June 2017 at Delhi
and is applicable for large commercial
buildings with connected load of 100 KW
and above or 125 KV A and above. ECBC
defines norms of energy requirement per
square metre of area and taken into
consideration climatic region of the
country where the building is located. The
code also provides two additional sets of
incremental requirements for buildings to
acheive enhanced levels of energy
efficiency that go beyond the minimum

requirements (ECBC + Super ECBC). The
code aims to optimise energy savings with
comfort levels for accupants and prefers
life cycle cost effectiveness to acheive
energy neutrality in commercial buildings
and adoption could lead to 30% to 50%
energy savings. Estimates based on
simulation models indicate ECBC
complaint buildings can use 40 - 60% less
energy than conventional buildings. At the
lowest estimate this implies an annual
savings of Rs. 6 billion with new rates for
commercial establishments this amount
will be far higher. It has been estimated
that implimentation of ECBC for
commercial buildings with connected load
of 100 KW will lead to energy savings to
the tune of 65 million units which can
supply electricity to 40,000 rural families
for a year without additional installation
of Power Plant at current rate of commercial growth in cities. ECBC suggests
different compliance standards for Hot
dry, warm humid, composite, temperate
and cold zones. ECBC covers Hotels,
Hospitals, Commercial, Educational and
Entertainment Buildings. The compliance
approach covers building envelope (Civil
Construction) comfort systems & controls
(AC) highting system, Power and
renewable energy.
Energy Performance Index (EPI) of a
building is it annual energy consuption in
KWH per SQM of the building
(EPI = Annual Energy consuption / Total
Built up area (Excluding unconditioned
Basement).
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EPI ratio = EPI of Proposed building / EPI
of Standard building)
For ECBC complainer maximum
allowed EPI ratio shall not exceed 1
Depending on EPI ratio the EC BC
complaince is rated ECBC + Super ECBC
etc.
ECBC complaince approaches starts
from selection of building materials,
methods of construction, selection of
energy efficient components, optimising
lighting HVAC arrangements, controlling
heat and air flow etc. Heat gained to the
building though opaque areas like roof,
walls & floors and through fenestration
(windows, doors).skylights by conduction,
convection and radiation should be taken
into account and suitable materials with
(R) resistance to conduction heat flow value
U (reciprocal of thermal conductance)
value CFM (cubic feet / Minute) SHGC
(solar heat gain coefficient) should be
selected.
Roof with white colour coated surface
will have less heat gain comparatively.
Lower the SHGC lesser the heat transfer.
A balance is needed between day
light requirement and heat gain through
windows. Air leakages are also a factor
affecting energy of a building. Air leakage
may lead upto 20-40% of cooling loads.
Generally for ECBC compliance maximum
allowable window wall ratio (WWR) is
40%. The projection of sun shade and
height of the window are also deciding
factors or heat gain for the building. ECBC
regulaes all fenestration (Skylights) with
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slope of less than 60 0. Skylights shall
comply with the maximum U factor
(reciprocal of thermal conductance) and
maximum SHGC (Solar heat gain
coefficient) as per standard table.
Air temperature, Air motion, Relative
humidity, Radiant temperature, Metabolic
rate, Clothing types etc. are factors
deciding design of HVAC system.
Conventional AC design is intended to
maintain 24+/-2 o C, at 30% to 70%
relative humidity at air speeds of 3m/sec.
Solar radiation through opaque envelope,
infiltration through cracks, internal heat
gain from electric lights, office equipments
and from occupants are the sources of heat
gain and loss components. Various energy
efficient HVAC system like centralised,
package type split type etc are available in
the market. Variable refrigerent flow
system make optimized performance.
HVAC system performance can be
optimised by reducing air velocity,
pressure and friction in ducts and piping
and unproving controls using sensors,
signal delivery, user interfacing and by
simulators. BEE star rating is an
indication of performance of the
equipment. National Building code has set
up guide lines for natural ventilation.
When onstructing a building orientation
shall be 0-300 in the direction of prevailing
winds / 450 C in the direction of east and
west winds. Inlet opening and out let
openings shall be on the windward and
leeward side respectively. Height of
openings shall be 75 cm, 60 cm and 40 cm
for sitting on chair, bed and floor

respectively. If a site has multiple
buildings they should be arranged in
ascending order of height and be built on
stilts to allow ventilation. Staggered
layout also help in accentuating wind
movement. For ECBC complaince energy
efficiency rating should be as per IS 8148
for window split A/c & package AC
greater than 10 KW, Boilers shall meet is
13980 with above 75% Thermal efficiency.
Piping and duct work shall be insulated
with insulation of specified R values. Air
flow shall be balanced with diffusers,
dampers, splitter vaves, extractors etc. For
optimum energy efficiency. Balancing
chilled water flow through pipes shall also
be done by controlling valves or automatic
devices / variable flow devices. Energy
loss in distribution network of central
water heating system shall be minimised
by careful piping and insulating. Heat
recovered from condensers of A/C system
shall be effectively used in central water
heater system.
Lighting accounts for 15% of total
energy consumption in India and in
Commercial building it is 20- 40%. Heat
generated from electric lighting contributes
significantly to the energy needed for
cooling of the building. Each KWH
reduction in lighting energy approximately
saves
4 KWH in cooling energy.
Building shall be designed to utilize
maximum day light. Proper colouring of
interiors improves lighting efficiency.

Reflectors, lowers, blinds also helps to
improve lighting efficiency. Energy
efficiency lighting is based on level of
quality desired and amount of light
required. Controls can be acheived by
manual controls, elapsed time switches,
clock switches, Energy management
system controls, Photo cells controls,
switched power strips, occupancy
controls, dimming controls etc. For ECBC
complaince interior lighting system for
each area of 500 sqm it required an
automatic control device. Offices with 30
sqm should be equipped with occupancy
sensors. For other spaces this automatic
control device shall function at specified
programmes times or with occupancy
sensors that shall turn lighting off within
30 minutes of an and occupant leaving the
space.
If day lighting strategy is used in the
design ECBC requires controls that can
reduce the light out put of luminaries in
the day lit space. Exit signs shall not exeed
5W per face. ECBC defines clear
procedures for selection of power
transformers, electric motors , DG sets,
Power factor correction equipments, UPS
and renewable energy system for
buildings, An optimally designed power
distribution will have lower heat
gneration, increased flexibility of
installation and reduced energy
consumption cost. In the nearest futrure
ECBC complaince is going to be
mandatory for building construction
permission.
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]oU\ßtf‰p hmßm≥
]pXpXeapdIƒ thtWm ?
Er. C.-Fw. \ko¿
FIvknIyq´ohv F©n\ob¿ (Rtd.)

ASpØImeØv Hcp _‘phns‚ NnIn’
bpambn _‘s∏´v Xncph\¥]pcw
doPnbW¬ Im≥k¿ sk‚dnte°v
t]mIm\mbn AXncmhnse ho´n¬
\n∂ndßn. _kvtÃm∏nte°v \S°ptºmƒ
hf¿®ap‰mØ c≠p ap´\mSpIsf sXfn®v
Hcmƒ apt∂m´p t]mIp∂p. Iim∏pimebn
te°pff bm{XbmWv. ap≥ A\p`hßƒ
t]mse \√ Xo‰ kkyßfpff ta®n¬
∏pdßfnte°pff bm{XbmsW∂ {]Xo£
bnemWv BSpIƒ; AXncmhnsebmsW∂
hyXymktabpffp. an\n´pIƒ°Iw Iim∏p
Imcs‚ IØn°ncbmtI≠ an≠m{]mWn
Iƒ.
Rm≥ Bip]{XnbnseØn _‘p
hns‚ NnIn’bpambn _‘s∏´ Imcy
ßƒ°mbn HmSn\S°ptºmƒ Hcp ImgvN
I≠p. Iptdt∏¿ Iq´ambn æm\hZ\cmbn
Hcp `mKtØ°v \S∂p \oßp∂p. Iq´Øn¬
Ip´n°fnamdmØ BWpw s]Æpambn
BtdgpIp´nIfpap≠v . anTmbnIƒ cpNn®v
Ifn∏m´ßfpta¥n IfnNncnIfpambn
D√mk`cnXcmbn apXn¿∂h¿s°m∏w
\oßp∂p. klXm]tØmsS ]ecpw
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Ahsct\m°p∂p. Iym≥k¿ tcmKØns‚
XpS°ØnemWh¿. tdUntbj≥, Iotam
sXdm∏n XpSßnb thZ\tbdnb NnIn’
Iƒ°v t]mIp∂hcmWhsc∂v At\zjW
Øn¬ a\ nembn. BZyambpff NnIn’m
{]tbmKßfmbXn\m¬ kw`hn°m≥
t]mIp∂ Imcyßsf°pdn®v Ip´nIƒ°v Hcp
cq]hpan√. GtXm IfnÿetØ°v
t]mhpIbmsW∂ [mcWbmWh¿°v !
cmhnse Iim∏pimebnte°v
t]mhpIbmbncp∂ an≠m{]mWnIfpw Cu
Ip´nIfpw XΩn¬ hyXymkan√. arKßfpw
a\pjycpsa∂sXmgn®m¬ A\p`hn°m≥
t]mIp∂ Imcyßsf°pdn®v CcpIq´¿°pw
Hcp \n›bhpan√. ip`m]vXn hnizmkw
am{Xw. NnIn’m thfbn¬ A\p`hnt°≠n
hcp∂ ITn\amb thZ\bn¬ H∂p ]nSbm≥
t]mepw AhImian√msX ISpØ _‘\
Øn¬ °nS∂v \nehnfn°m≥ am{Xw
hn[n°s∏´ Ip´nIƒ ! apXn¿∂h¿°m
sW¶n¬, thZ\tbdnb NnIn’Iƒ
Hgnhm°n, thZ\ kwlmcnIfpsS klmb
tØmsS In´p∂Imewhsc Pohn®v Xr]vXn

s∏´psImffmsa∂v Xocpams\Sp°m\mIpw.
Cu Ipcp∂pIfpsS Imcyw AX√t√m.
kvt\lhpw emf\bpw e`n°p∂ ASna
Ift√ Ah¿! Ip´nIfn√mXncp∂v, {]m¿∞\
IfneqsSbpw t\¿®IfneqsSbpw hgn]mSp
IfneqsSbpw NnIn’IfneqsSbpw P∑w
sIm≠hcpw C°q´Ønep≠mImw. ZsØSp
°s∏´hcpw It≠°mw.
""]WamsW√mw'' F∂v sX‰n≤cn®v,
am\pjnI aqeyßƒ ad∂v , BUw_c
Ønepw s]mß®Ønepw Al¶mcØnepw
F¥n\pw aSnbn√mØ {IqcXIfnepw apgpIn
aXnad∂v Pohn°p∂hcpsSbpw Ahsc
A\pIcn°p∂hcpsSbpw kaqlØneqsS
bmWv temIw IS∂ps]mbvs°m≠ncn°p
∂Xv. kpJPohnXsØ°mƒ Ak¥pjvS
PohnXamWv, kº∂˛Zcn{Z hyXymka√m
sX H´pan°h¿°pw {`qWw apX¬ acWw
hscbpff \mƒhgnbn¬ ISpØ ZpcnXß
fmtWsd. a\pjyP∑ßƒ°pw. F∂n´p
t]mepw ]WØnt\mSv AXym¿∞nbmWv.
Ip´nIsf, Adnhp hbv°pw apºpXs∂,
FSpØm¬ s]mßmØ ]pkvXIs°´pIƒ
Npa°m\pw Bscms°tbm Xømdm°p∂
Xmßm\mhmØ ]mTy]≤XnIƒ kln
°m\pw ]cnioen∏n°pIbmsWhnsSbpw.
AhcneqsS temIw sh´n∏nSn°m\pff
XzcbmWv c£I¿Øm°ƒ°v. A`ncpNn
bn√mØhscs°m≠p t]mepw kwKoXhpw
\rØhpw A`ykn∏n®v ]mXnhgnbn¬
Dt]£n°p∂Xv ]XnhmWv . ]T\hpw
Syqj\pw HgnbmØ t\can√. D∂Xcp
sSbpw A[nImcn h¿§Øns‚bpw HØmi

tbmsSbpw klmbtØmsSbpw Ip´nIsf
X´ns°m≠pt]mbn AwKsshIeyßƒ
hcpØn `n£mS\Øn\p]tbmKn°p∂
h≥ am^nbIfpw Gdnhcp∂p.
AWpIpSpw_hyhÿnXn; kvt\lw,
klm\p`qXn F∂nhsb C√mXm°n
Iuamc ˛ bu∆\ ImeL´ßfn¬ BtcmSpw
Hcp IS∏mSpan√msX, A®S°an√msX
hgnhn´p Pohn°p∂hcpsS temIw Xs∂
krjv S n®p. ap≥ tIm]hpw Zp»mTyhpw
kzm¿∞XbpamsWhnsSbpw.
hm¿≤IyImew an°hcnepw Gsd
]cnXm]Ic amIp∂p. H‰s∏Sens‚ s\mºc
ßƒt]dn, ISpØ imcocnI ˛ BtcmKy
AhiXIfn¬ thZ\n°ptºmgpw ]cklm
btam ]cnNcWtam km¥z\tam e`n®ns√
¶nepw AhKWn°p∂ a°sf \ymboIcn®p
sIm≠v ]q¿∆Ime Zpjv sNbv X nIfn¬
]›mØ]n®pw hn[nsb ]gn®pw ssZhsØ
{]m¿∞n®pw Imew Ign°m≥ hn[n°s∏´
hcmIpw hcpwIme hr≤cne[nIhpw.
A‘X, _[ncX, kwkmctijn
bn√mbva, Hm¿Ω \jvSamI¬, _memcnjvS
XIƒ, AwKsshIeyßƒ XpSßnb
imcocnI AhiXIƒ, hm¿≤Iy klP
AkpJßƒ, am\knI tcmKßƒ, amcI
tcmKßƒ, ]I¿®hym[nIƒ XpSßnbh
]cnlmcw ImWm\mImØhn[w h¿≤n®p
hcp∂p. A]ISßfpw {]IrXn Zpc¥ßfpw
]mcnÿnXnI {]iv\ßfpw XpSßn
ip≤hmbp, IpSnshffw F∂nhbpsS
Zu¿e`yw, hnhn[ D]IcWßfn¬ \n∂pff
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tdUntbj≥ apXembhbpw henb
{]iv\ßfpsS ]´nIbn¬s∏Sp∂p. A´nadn
{iaßƒ, Xo{hhmZ {]h¿Ø\ ßƒ,
X¿°ßƒ, X´n∏pIƒ, Kp≠mbnkw,
X´ns°m≠pt]mIepIƒ, ªm°vsabnenwKv,
Iq´psI´pIƒ , AhnlnX _‘ßƒ,
Hfnt®mSepIƒ, A\mimky {]h¿Ø\
ßƒ, tamjWw, Ih¿®, sIme sImff,
kwL´\ßƒ, Iem]ßƒ XpSßnb
hsbms° IqSp∂X√msX Ipdbp∂n√.
am\`wK {iaßƒ, s]¨hmWn`w,
{`qWlXy, Ip´nIƒs°Xnscbpff AXn
{Iaßƒ, kv{Xo]oU\w, ]pcpj ]oU\w,
aZyhpw ab°pacp∂pIfpw aqeapff
s]m√m∏pIƒ,
IpSpw_{]iv\ßƒ,
A\¥ambn \ofp∂ hyhlmcßƒ
Ifft°kpIfn¬ IpSpß¬, NXn{]tbmK
ßƒ, `£y£maw, ]´nWn, Zmcn{Zyw,
ISs°Wn,hne°b‰w,Icn©¥,
]qgv Ø nhbv ∏ v , ambw tN¿°¬, sImff
em`saSp°¬, sXmgnen√mbva, ssI°qen,
\oXn\ntj[w, kZmNmc t]meokns‚
B{IaWw, BfllXyIƒ, h¿§obX,
hn`mKobX, hnthN\w, AbnØw, A]I¿
jXmt_m[w, Akqb , \µntISv, NnIn’
\ntj[n°¬, NnIn’bpambn _‘s∏´
NqjWßƒ, Ahbh X´n∏v XpSßnb
hbpsS Imcyhpw XssYh. tkh\ßfpw
B\pIqeyßfpw \ntj[n°epw sshIn∏n
°epw, ssI°qen°pw AgnaXn°pw kzP\
]£]mXØn\pw Iq´p\n¬°msXbmbm¬
A[nImcnh¿§apƒs∏sSbpffhcn¬
\n∂pff {]XnImc \S]SnIƒ, `ojWnIƒ,
]cmXns∏Smt\m, {]Xntj[n°mt\m,
{]XnIcn°mt\m BImØ \n lmbX,
\oXn\ymb hyhÿbnse t]mcmbvaIƒ

XpSßnbhpw \mƒ°p\mƒ h¿≤n°p∂p.
Chbvs°ms° Ccbmhp∂hcpw h¿≤n®p
sImt≠bncn°p∂p. IpØIIƒ°pw
NqjI¿°pw A\pIqeamb \nbaßƒ
h¿≤n°p∂p. {]Xnk‘nIfn¬ ssIØm
ßn\v Bfn√mXmhpIbpw NqjI¿°v
sImbvØpImeamhpIbpw sNøp∂p.
Ct∏mgsØ coXnbnemWv Imcyßƒ
XpScp∂sX¶n¬ C\nbpff XeapdIƒ°v
PohnXw Gsd Zp lambncn°pw; {]tXy
In®pw ip≤KXn°m¿°v. `mhnbn¬ P\m[n
]Xyw t]cn\p am{XamIpw.`cW \nb
{¥Ww IpØIIfpsSbpw kº∂cpsSbpw
aX auenI hmZnIfpsSbpw, N´ºnIfpsSbpw
ssI°pffnemIpw. hcpw XeapdIfn¬
s∏Sp∂h¿ `mhn hmKv Z m\ßfmsW∂
kz]v\w amdn, `mhn _m≤yXIsf∂
`b∏mSmbn `hn°pw, Nne¿°v ku`mKy
PohnXw e`ns®∂p hcmw. AhcpsS
]n≥XeapdIfnse `qcn`mKhpw Hcp
XcØnes√¶n¬ as‰mcpXcØn¬ ZpcnX
°bØn¬Øs∂ Bbncn°pw. C°meØv
s]mXphmb Hcp B{Klw "" Cu temIw
H∂hkm\ns®¶n¬'' F∂mWv. P\n°mØ
hcpw acn®hcpw `mKyhm∑mcmsW∂v
hnizkn°p∂hcpw Ipdh√.
Cu kmlNcyØn¬ Hcp Imcyw
tNmZn®pt]mIp∂p! ""XΩneSn°m\pw,
NqjWßfpw ]oU\ßfpw im]ßfpw
G‰phmßm\pw, \cIbmX\Iƒ A\p`hn®v
sskzcan√msX Pohn°m\pambn `qan°v
`mcambpff ]pXpXeapdIsf krjvSnt°≠
Xpt≠m ? AØcw ZpcnX ]cºcIƒ°v
Adn™psIm≠pXs∂ ImcW°mcm
tI≠Xpt≠m ?
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Er. Bipin Sankar P
Retired as Deputy Chief Engineer TRAC on 30.04.2019.
He started his career in KSEB as Assistant Engineer in 1990 and has served
KSEB for more than 25 years. He is a very loyal member of our association
and was always there to lead all kind of Association activities. He has served
our association as Vice-President, CEC member, Chief Editor (Hydel Bullet),
Unit Chairman and Treasurer for several years. He in depth knowledge in
Regulatory affairs is commendable and was helpful to association at many times. His
contributions to KSEB and Association will always be remembered.
Er. Varghese M.E
Retired as Executive Engineer, Transmission Division Kalamassery on
30.04.2019.
He joined with KSEBL service in 1991 and started service in Vellathooval
Power House (1991-1993). He is not only an active EA member but also an
effective organizer & team leader and influential mentor to many juniors.
He completed service in transmission wing as AE, AEE and Executive
Engineer (Aluva Substation 1993-96; Kizhakkambalam Substation 96-99;
Shroranur & Kalamassery Tr. Dvn 2013-2019). He has also served in
Distribution and Communication fields including TNMS Sub Division
during which Optical Communication took its important role in KSEB for
data communication. His expertise in System operation (SLDC) wing is commendable. The role as
a coordinator for the last AGB in Ernakulam was evident from the successful completion of the
event. The professional and unbiased approach to all official and personal things make him
acceptable to all level of employees and was useful particularly for KSEBEA and KSEB.

Er. Jose M.V
Retired as Executive Engineer, LD Station Kalamassery
on 31.10.2018.
He started his career in KSEB as Assistant Engineer, Idamalayar
Generation Division in 1992. Even though most of his service was
in Generation field, he has worked in transmission & distribution
fields as well and has served KSEB for more than 26 years. Even
after retirement he is still with Association activities as before. The
systematic and tension free approach made him acceptable for any
position or time bound jobs. He is free to approach for any matter and is very much
a mentor to Junior Engineers.
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Letter by Association

KSEB ENGINEERS’ ASSOCIATION
TC 26/1300, Engineers House, Panavila, Thiruvananthapuram-695001
Tele.No. 0471-2330696, FAX No. 0471-2330853 , Website : ksebea.in
E-mail: ksebea@gmail.com
President
Er. N.T. Job

General Secretary
Er. Sunil K.

Treasurer
Er. Santhosh E.

Vice- Presidents
Er. C.P. George (S)
Er. P. Jayakrishnan (N)

Organising Secretaries
Er. B. Nishanth (S)
Er. Shine Sebastian (N)

Secretaries
Er. M. Muhammed Rafi (HQ)
Er. Anilkumar G. (S)
Er. Sajithkumar (N)

No. KSEBEA/Letters/2019-20/81

27-04-2019

To
The Chief Engineer(HRM)
Kerala State Electricity Board Ltd.
Sir,
Sub:

Online General Transfer of officers-facility of application–extension of facilityrequest-reg.
Ref : 1. General Transfer Guidelines of officers dated 12-04-2019
2. MOM held on 13-02-2019 with Associations of Officers
3. Circular dated 04-05-2019 regarding closing of GT application facility.
This has reference to the meeting held on 13th February 2019, in connection with the proposed
modification of General Transfer Guidelines of officers and the circular issued vide ref(3). As per
the circular , the GT application facility is open from 16-04-2019 to 30-04-2019. In this matter, we
hereby request that the closing date may be extended further, due the following reasons.
1. Even though the circular was issued on 12th April 2019, the facility was open ,only in the
evening hours on 16-04-2019.
2. Due to the continuous holidays and the election duty bound working days, the effective
working days were less than five days.
3. Protected/ Flagged places are not published as per the guidelines and hence the incumbent are unable to identify those protected places while applying for transfer.
4. District wise probable transfer out list was not published, it can be published by verifying
the number of domicile incumbents.
5. Posting strength was published, without giving sufficient manpower to the Generation
area..
6. As the code of Conduct is in force, there is no urgency involved, till 23rd May 2019.
In view of the above, we humbly request that the closing date of GT application facility may be
extended further for 10 days.
Yours faithfully,
Sd/GENERAL SECRETARY
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KSEB ENGINEERS’ ASSOCIATION
TC 26/1300, Engineers House, Panavila, Thiruvananthapuram-695001
Tele.No. 0471-2330696, FAX No. 0471-2330853 , Website : ksebea.in
E-mail: ksebea@gmail.com
President
Er. N.T. Job

General Secretary
Er. Sunil K.

Treasurer
Er. Santhosh E.

Vice- Presidents
Er. C.P. George (S)
Er. P. Jayakrishnan (N)

Organising Secretaries
Er. B. Nishanth (S)
Er. Shine Sebastian (N)

Secretaries
Er. M. Muhammed Rafi (HQ)
Er. Anilkumar G. (S)
Er. Sajithkumar (N)

KSEBEA/Letters/2019-20/93

06-05-2019

To
The Chairman & managing Director / Director (G-C & HRM) /
Chief Engineer (HRM)
Kerala State Electricity Board Ltd.
Sir,
Sub: Online General Transfer - Officers –FLAGGED POSTS– reg.
Ref: 1. Hon.High Court Judgement dated 31-05-2018.
2. BO(FTD)No. 323/2019 [PS1(A)/64/2019/General Transfer/Officers] Dated,
TVPM 12-04-2019.
2. MOM held on 13-02-2019 with Associations of Officers
3. Circular dated 04-05-2019 regarding closing of GT application facility.
4. Notification dated 03-05-2019 issued in the website of KSEBL, regarding
Flagged posts 2019
This has reference to the High Court Judgment cited vide ref(1) and the past
discussions we had regarding the FLAGGED POSTS in KSEBL. We had raised our
objection several times and approached the Hon.High Court against the clandestine
proposal of Flagging and obtained the Judgment, which is literally against Flagging.
Even after the negative comments in the Judgment, regarding flagging, the clause is
retained in the 2019 Guidelines and 5% of the designated posting strength are still
flagged in all the Districts vide notification (4) above.
Clause I(6) of the Guidelines referred (2) above stipulates that, Flagged posting
shall strictly be made in the identified places for administrative convenience as per
the discretion of the Director (G, C & HRM). The posts so identified for flagging will
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be published in advance by the Chief Engineer (HRM) before inviting applications for
general transfer every year. But, flagged places of this year was notified through an
Unauthorized Notification in the web site of KSEBL, without sign & seal of the authority concerned, appeared after 05:00 pm on 03-05-2019, one day before the final
day for application of the online transfer. Also, the list shows a biased Flagging without any norms. This made a havoc to those incumbents currently placed in those places,
as the facility of application had closed on 04-05-2019 and those affected incumbents
couldn’t get enough time to apply for a convenient place.
The concept of flagging had already spoiled the good intention of service index
and the eligibility gained by the employee while selecting his place of choice. KSEBEA
is mainly aggrieved, among other things, by the provision for flagged post in clause
1.6 of the Guidelines. In Clause 10(p) of the same order, there is provision for Administrative Protection, defining specific purpose. Further in, Clause -25 of the General Conditions of the Order, there is provision for posting of engineers/officers to any
post in exigency of service and as decided by the Board of Directors. So, the purpose of
“Administrative Convenience” can easily be covered under Clause 10(p) and /or
Clause-25 of the General Conditions.
It may also be noted that due to the flagging of different places in the past two
years and keeping it untouched for 3 years as per clasue-14 of the guidelines, the accumulated FLAGGING is above 15 % in all the Districts, which had prevented others to
apply to those places, which is not fair. The posts which are getting flagged each year
is getting changed consistently targeting persons which are not party to one Association, one way or other.
Hence, the need for flagged post is unnecessary and redundant and we once
again request that the clause I(6) of flagged posts in the guideline referred(2) above, be
removed from the guidelines of officers, to ensure transparency and smooth implementation of Online transfer process.
We would also like to highlight the fact that the parameters considered in the
online transfer process are applied subjectively and a common logic is seen missing.
Hence, we demand that the ONLINE software may be subjected to a scrutiny for its
functionality and process logics by STQC/CDAC/ any other Govt. Approved software testing agency. Also requested to conduct a test run / presentation of the above
software before the stake holder Associations, before issuance of GT 2019 of officers. It
is also requested to convene a meeting with the associations of officers to ensure
transparency in the Online transfer process, before issuing GT 2019.
Yours faithfully,
Sd/GENERAL SECRETARY
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